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Doorkeeper Koehler: ''A1l persons not entitled to the House floors

please retire to the gallery. Attention, Members of the House.

the House wfll convene fn five mfnutes.''

Speaker Redmond: l'House will come to order. Members please be ln their

seats. Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krpegery the House Chaplain-n

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Chost. Amen. 0 Lord, bless this House to Thy servfce thfs day.

Amen. Horace Bushnell said: 'Live as uith Cod; and whatever be

your callfng, Pray for the gfft that w111 perfectly quallfy you

in it'. Let us pray. Beavenly Father, we are grateful for the

gfft of life which has been bestowed upon usl we are grateful

for the talents and abilftfes that ve hold fn trust from Tbee;

and we are humble for the privilege to serve as Members of this

Rouse of Representatives. Strqngthen uss 0 tordy for the tasks

which 1ie ahead; provfde us wfth the wlsdoa to understand clearly

the course to follow; and supply us with the courage to speak as

Thou would that ue should. With Thy help, 0 Lord, may we never

be found wantfng as we serve Thee and the people of tbe State of

Illinois; through Jesus Christ our tord. Amen/'

Speaker zedmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Message from the Senate.l'

Clerk oêBrien: ''à message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I am dtrected to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has passed Btlls of the following titles and the

pasqage of whfch I am fnstructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representativesy to wit: Senate Bills //329, 495. 579. 687, 718,

807. 830, 944. 1092. 1312, 1378 and 1361. Passed by the Senate,

May 27, 1977. Kenneth Wçight, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Nr. Speaker, I au dlrected to inrorm the House of Representatives

the'senate has passed Bflls of the followfng titles and the pass-

age of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representativesy to wit: Senate Bi11 496. Passed by the Senate,

May 27, 1977. Kenneth Wrtght, Secretary.

X message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakers I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has assed Bills of the followin title the assa e
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of whieh I am instructed to ask concurreace of the House of I

Represeatativesy to wit: Senate Bf11 //487. Passed by the Senates

May 31, 1977. Kennet: uright. Secretary.

Speaker Redaond: OCommx'ttee Reports/' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Taylor, Chairman of the Comuittee on

Cfties and Villages to which the following Bills were referred,

actioa taken May 31, 1977, reported the same back with t:e follow-

ing recoameadation: do pass Senate Bills 199 and 696. Do pass as

amended, senate Bill 482.'6

Speaker Redmoad: ''Senate Bills Fixst Readingx''

Clerk o'Briea: nSenate Bf11 329. A Bill for an Act....A B111 for an

Act to provide for the ordinary aad contipgent expense of the Depart-

ment of Revenue. first Readfag of the Bill.

Senate Bïl1 495. A Bill for an Act to make cgrtain reappropriation

to the Capital Development Eoard for pernanent lmprovement. Yirst

Reading of t:e Bf11.

Senate Bill AS7. A Bill for an Acta...take 487 out of the record.

Seaate Bttl 718. A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation to the

Capïtal Development Board. First Reading of the B111.

Senate Bfll 830. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Public

Community college Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 687. A Bfll for an Act to provide for pàriodlc inspection

i ' rirst Reading of the Bttt. 'of pr sons.

Senate B11l 944. A Bill for an Act in relatfoa to comprehensive

dezonstrationy:encouragement, development of solar enqrgy systems.

rirst ReadinR of tîe Bi11.

Senate Bill 1092. i Bfll for aa Act to amend Sectïons of the Weight

and Measurement Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bilt.

Senate Bill 1378. A Bi1l for an Act to amend Seetions of the

Electlon Code. Virst Reading of the Bf1l.

Senate Bi1l 1361. A Bilt for an Act to amend Sectfons of the

11i is Hea1th Fac'flities Planning Act. First Reading of the Bi11.I no

Senate Bill 487. A B11l for an Aet to provide for tbe ordtnary

and coatipgent expense of the Department of Publie Aid. First

Reading of the Bi11.
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Senate Bill 496. A Bill for an Act making certain appropriations

to the Capital Development Board for.permanent fmprovements. First

Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bf1T 1194. A Bf11 for an Aet to exeate the Governmental

Productivity Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 810. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 565. A Bill for an Act to amend the Sanitary District

Act. First Readfng of the Bi11.

Senate B1l1 566. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Saaitary District Act. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bfll 1046. A Bi11 for an Act making an appropriatfon to

the Capital Development Board. to the John A. Logan College. First

Readfng of the Bi1l.f'

Speaker Redmond: HGenercl Resolutfons.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 279. Mautlno/'

Speaker Redmond: HCommittee on Assignments. House Bills Second Reading.

:.p. 
.' 'J House 7.Bi11 962 . Representative Ryan .''

Clerk O'Brien : ''House Bi11 962 . A Bi11 for an Act to provide f or the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Of fice of the Governor.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Commtttee-''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan.'Ryan, would you turn Representative

! 
' lj.. *,.1 . I ..Ryan. . . .svitch otl?

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Spèakery I'm...I'm ready to go with the Bi11. I

don't knov whether Repres'entative Mulcahey fs ready or not, I've

been waitfng for about three weeks or a month for it now.f'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Mulcahey, 962. Representative Ryan

is ready to proceed with this Bi11J'

Ryan: ''You want me to wait?l'

Mulcahey: ''For about ten minutes, Geqrge. lake it outo''

Speaker Redmond: nTake it out for ten minutes. 966, Representative

Saadquist. Representative Sandquiste''

Sandquist: ''Mr. Speaker. we bave an Agreed Amendment but I don't think

ft's quite ready. Could you take it out for a short while7l'

Speaker Redmond: ''1047. Representative Meyer. Are there any floor (
/ c4p ?uAmendments on 1
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lClerk OfBrien: ''House Bi11 1047. A Bi11 for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Illinois Housfng Development Authority. Sqcond

Reading of the Bf11. Amendment //1 vas adopted in Commsttee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any motion with respect to that Amendmentk't

clerk OîBrtea: ''No motions.o..''

Speaker Redaond: HAny floor Amendments?'î

Clerk OtBrien: ''No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmoad: nThird Reading. 1090. Representative Younge, 1090?$'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 1090....'1

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record.' 1349.''

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bf11 1349. A Bill for an Act to Kake an approprla-

tion tn relatton to the provfsions of urban parks. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendnents/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any Amendœents from the floor?''

Clerk OlBrien: HNopee''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1369.1f

Clerk o'Briea: ''House Bill 1369. A'Bi11 for an Act to make appropriation

funds to the Department of Conservation.for the establishsent and

operation of urban parké. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commnettee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNune/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Third Reading. 1594.4.

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bi11 1594. A Bi11 for an Act to provide fo: the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Busfness and

Economlc Development.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Simms, 1736.1'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 1736. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Bureau of the

Budget. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendkents //1 and 2 were with-

drawn in Committee. Amendments 3 and 4 were adopted in Committee.

Amendment 5, tabled. Amendments 6 and 7 adopted in Committee.

And Amendment 8 failed. Amendment 9 was wfthdrawn. Amendments 10

and 11 were adopted in Commfttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''àre there any motions with respect to Amendments- 3,

4, 6. 7, 10 or 11:64
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clerk o'Brien: ''No motions on file-l'

Speaker Redmond: NAre there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: Dno further Amendments/'
I

. I
Speaker Redmond: I'Thfrd Reading. 1834.'1

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1834. A Bill for an Act to make appro-

priations to the Illinois Department of Transportation. Second

Readfng of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Any motions or floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions or floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2001.61

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2001. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priatlon to the Illlnois Teacherls Task Force. Second Reading of

the Bi1l. No Comma-ttee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmondp nâny Amendments from the floor?'l

, clcrk O'Brien: l'Noae.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 2126.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 2126. A Bi11 for an Act to make an appro- -

priation to the Supreme Court. Second Readiag of the Bill. No

commn'ttee Amendmeats-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Nonee''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2213, Representative...out of the . .:i ' .î
' 

y,record. 2296.

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2296. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

prfatfon for purchase of multfyear lfcense plates. Second Readfng

of the Bi11. Ko Committee Amqndments.'' .

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2356/1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2356. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the
y '

Bf11. Ko Committee Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'l '

' Clerk O'Brien: ê'Nonee'' ' I

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2359/: I

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2359. A Bill for an Act to make an
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appropriation to the Department of Revenue. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Coamittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Aay Amendments from the flocr?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 2364.''

Clerk OlBrien) I'House B1l1 2364. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the lllinois Commerce Commlssion for cable televtsion

regulation-'. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien) ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Third'Reading. 2311.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2381. ?A Bill for an Act....n

'' tive Totten for what pukpose do you rise?'lSpeaker Redmond; Represeata ,

Totten: HThank you..pvthank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if you could

Just hold 2381 till I have a chancf to tall: to the Sponsor on it?''

Speaker Redmond: HWhat was that?''

Totten: HWould you just hold 2381 till 1 have a chance to talk to -

. the Sponsor' on Second Reading-''

Speaker Redmond: T'We11y weFll take ft out for a while buc...

Representative Polk, we moved 1736.19

Polk : ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redaond: ''Commn-ttee Report/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Represeatative Pierce, Chairman of the CommA'ttee on

Revenue to which the followiag Bill was referred. action taken May

31, 1977, reported the same back with the following recommeadation:

do pass as amended, Senate Bi11 493.'î

Speaker Redmond: Hsenate Bflls Second Readfng. Senate Bfll Second

Reading appears Senate Bi11 344.:'

Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Bi11 344. A Btll for an Act to make supplemental

appropriatïon to the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendment I2k was adoptèd in Comma'tteep''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any floor Amendment or any motion with respect to

Amendment 1?1'

Clerk'otBrien: ''No motions or floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lThfrd Readfng. 1098.î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1098. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
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q of an Act to provtde for the ordinary and contingent expense toF
h

 the Department of Children and Family Services. Second Reading of
the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Commn'ttee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motlon or floor Amendment?l'

Clerk O'Brien: '1No motions or floor Amendmeats.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. Representative Matijevichy did you...

you have some observation that you-a.o.made to me with respect to

Bills that are on Third Reading that are.o.we're holding with

respect to.wo.would you tell us....te11 me agaia uhat that was?''

Matijevich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

philosophy of holding the substantive Bills until:we hadbsome

action on àppropriatfon Bills was that we donlt hurry the substantive

Bills out of the House where appropriation companion Billa might

be killed in Commaettee. Practfcally a11 of those companion appro-

priation Bills have been reported eut of Comma'ttee or at least kf..!k.

'

we heard the substaative Billy we know that the conpanion Bi11 is

close behind.-uAnd my observation is that in order to move along

the business of the House that we ought to start uorklng on those

substantive companion Bi11sJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan, dtd you hear the recommendation

of.... It's suggested that inasmuch as the appropriation Bills, that

:he companio'n appropriatioa Bills for those Bills that wetre holding

on page 4, are either out of Commq'ttee or have been heard in Com-

mittee, that we probably should address ourselves to tbe substan-

tive Bills, starting with House Bill 41 going dowa the line.''

Ryan: ''You're saying that the appropriation Bill is out of Commn-tteem..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Or has been heardy yeah. That's what the....'ê

Ryan: HI think that we ought to wait until it gets out of Committee to

see if it's going to get outy Mr. Speaker, if itts out of Coamfttee

I would have no objection but if itfs still in Commnettee we ought

to wait.''

Speaker Redmond: ''There's one problem, of course. lkybe ft's a small

matter it, each one of these pages cost us twelve dollars and fffty

cents and I would like to have the Senate pay the twelve fffty

rather than the House.''

 Ryan: ''We11. in spite of your.-.and I appreciate your concerny Mr. Speakery
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I still think that we ought to wait tfll the Bills are out of

Comntttee before we try and do anythiag with the..tthat, that was

the reason we held these Bills and extended .tbe deadline. And there
' 

4is a possibility tbat since you re so concerned about the fiaancial

situation that maybe some of these appropriation Bflls won't get

out of committee.''

Speaker 'Redmoné: ''The Clerk tells me that it costs more than twelve,

flfty. What does it cost, Jack? CLoser to twenty dollars and the

number of days they've been on there. probably..-.''

Ryau: HThatRs..-that's better than two hundred million for a Btll

coming out of Committee; Mr. Speakery and I think we ought to wait
' 

1,till the Bitls are out of Committee.

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate.Bills Third Reading. Representative Matfjevlch.î'

Matljevich: êêonly.-only one further observatfon. We...we only

extended the substantive Bills untkl this saturday and I don#t...

I know we surely aren't going to be here Saturday. So my point is

that we ought to get rolling on them because, unless we want another

extenslon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryanon

Ryan: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, I think thattthat's probably the right idea.

But...but...hut..gby the same'token there isn't any sense of moving

on these Bills until the appropriatlon Bill fs out of Comml-ttee. And

that's what we extended the deadline for and if we have to extend

it again, I won't object to that. But certainly the object was to

get the Bllls out of the Appropriation Committee if in fact theylre

going to get out. soy let#s.-let's wait and see what happeas and

ïf you've got some that the appropriatioa is out now and you want

to move with the Bills, fine. But I think the object is to walt

until they're out ef the Appropriattons Committee or at least

- defeated fn the Approprfatfons Conmfttee-''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, okay. Let's go House Bills Third Reading.

I still think tbat that decision was an error. House Bills Third

Reading, House B111 409.''

clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bi11 409. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois Universfty and the

Capftal Development Board. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.H
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richmoadon

Richaond: f'Thaak you, F1. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Eouse.

House Bill 409 fs a very simple Bf11 and was orlginally..-and has

sfnce been ameaded by Representative Hart. I w1l1 explaln the Bill I

prior to the Amendmeat and then with your leave would ask Repre-

sentative Hart explain the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hart. Representative Richmond.'' .

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 409 appropriated a small

amount of moneyy $11,375 for Southern Illinofs University at Carbon-

dale to contfnue operation.of the weatber station at Southern

Illinois Airport. Thfs is a very vital service to people in southern

Illinois as a community service as well as airflight safety that is

fnvolved. We do have a great deal of fnterest ia extreme weather

in southern Illinois. As you might know, we are considered a

tornado alley and this is the...one link that we bave with other

weather gathering data centers. And I would ask that you give favor-

able consideration to this saall appropriation for this purpose. .-

And now with youx leave Mre.-Representative Hart.u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richmond yfelds to Representative Harto''

Hart: l'The second part of the Bill, Mr. Speaker and Lad1es....Mr.

Speaker and Ladies aad Genttemen of the Rouse, ié appropriation of

$250',000:f01 the plauaing for constructicn of tlAe 1aw school on the k

SIU Campus at Carbondale. The 1aw school there is threatened wfth

loss of, accreditation by the American Bar Associatioa because of the

lack of adequate facilities on the campus. I've discussed this

matter with the Covernor's Office and it is not in the budget but

the covernor's Office is reviewing the amount of the appropriation.

Itls an agreement that werve made now that the Bi11 can go to the

Senate with the $250,000 Amendment fn ft. If ultimately the Covernor's

office does pot approve the appropriation we will have the Senate

sponsor table that portlon of the B111. With that understandfngy we

would appreciate the support of the House in the passage of House

Bfll 409 as amendedvîl

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Leinenweber. The question is, shall '

. .'
' tbis Bill...aRepresentative Schlickman. ' îlelcope.'' q

Schlickman: ''I'm pleased that you missed me, Mr. Speaker, deeply. uould
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the Sponsor yfeld?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe will/'

Schlickman: nThis Bill ls in two parts. Number one has to do with the

airport at Carbondale, or SID Airport at Carbondale. And this is

an appropriatfon from the General Revenue Fund?''

Richmond: ''Yesy that's right-f'

Schlickman: HIshft this the first time that we/ve appropriated from

the General Revenue Fund for the operation of this airport?''

Ricbmond: ''Wel1, this...this service ts a community service and SIU has

been picking..-picking it up because they do have some students that

are fnvolved. They no longer have funds for it and the Civil Defense

and various people inwv.fn the area; busfness and schools, adminis-

trators and so forth need this service. So for that reason I thought
I ft would warrant this type of expenditure out of General Revenue/'
SchlickmA' n: 'tWhatezis necded for the operation of this airpbrt? Specif-

fcallyy why should the state be supporting the weather aetivity when

FAA is fnvolved there?''

Ricbaond: ''1 checked this out and this-p-this could not come under any.

othery it couldn't come under Transportatioa or Avlation Budgets

because there's no provfsions for this type of...they do have

weather fnformation for flights comïag..vfor fllghts coming in or

going out but it seems tùat this adds another link to it that is

not available because it.e.they can have it hourly right on the spot.

l . , r

' 

1
.I don t know whether ft answers your question or not but....

Schltckman: 'îWe11. my uaderstanding is that this weather station pxe-

viously had been funded by nonappropriated university funds.that's

number one. Number two, that the discontinuance of this program

will not affect the airport operation because weather information is

available rhrough the Federal Aeronautics Admfnistration which ls

also located at the hospital. It seems to me that this is an

unnecessary expenditure and perhaps a duplication of services-''

Richmond: ''My informatfon indlcates that this is not a servïce that is

duplicatfng any other service. It fs a service that enlarges upon

the servfce that fs available and it is much sought after by the

operators of the airport as well as the people in the general area,

that we do bave an opportunity to have an hourly update on...:n...
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t ' jon various weather conditions that are important not only aviation .1
I I
I but the operation of scbool buses and farming and so forth.'' l

Schlfckman: nOne further questfon about this first part, if I mayy

Mr. Speaker? Is this unprecedented appropriatioa in the Governorês
I

Budget?n

Richmond: ''The first part? No, it is notol'

Schlickman: ''Well. if I may I'd like to address myself to the Amendment.

Would that be to the other Gentleman? We're talking here about an

appropriation of a quarter million dollars from the Capital Develop-

ment Fund with respect to planning for the construction of the

permaaent facflities of the 1aw school?ll

Hart: ''That is correct. At Carboadale/'

Schlickman: nls there authoriz#tion, sufflcient authorization for bonds

to provide thls money?''

Hart: ''1...1 don't kaow that anybody could answer that question. 1....
k

the thfng that I have worked out with the Governor's office, Repre-

seatatfve Schlickman, is the question of this money being under

review by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget at this tiue. If

the Bureau of the Budget'and the Covernor's Office ultimately decide

that they don't want to go with this appropriation this yeary we

will ask the Senate Sponsor to table that part of the B111 that's

contained in Nmendment //1. 1 personally believe thaty from the

conversations that Ifve had with Cene Lazar, you know there is a law

school already there: at Carbondale?l'

schlickmaa: HI'm aware of that.. What'sp..what's the status as far as

:accreditation? What did you say about accreditation of the 1aw

school is in jeopardy?''

''We11 ' I think in jeopardy because of the fact that they don'tHart: ....

have adequate facflities for the school. There...it's in a-e-it's

fn a building that was converted for that purpose and I've been over

there many times and they just don#t...the American Bar Associatioa

does not consider the facility adequate and they are threatentng

to withdraw accreditation. This- -this fact was brought out to

Governor Thompson by Dean Lazar subsequent to the inauguration.

The budgetary process was virtually completed before they were able

to get to getb e r and d is cuss 1t. My understanding ts that the
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Governor has given tacit approval to the approprfatfon but ft fs

not final. And if he finally decides that he wants to wait until

next year, for instance, aad does not want to go with it this year,

we will not ask him-t.we will not put the Bill on his desk with the

Amendment fn tt to....requiring a veto.u

Schlickmaa: ''One final question if I may, Mr. Speaker? Do you have

any written statement from the American Bar Association that this

law school is in jeopardy of losfng 1ts accreditatfon?''

Hart: ''I don't have but I knou Dean Lazar has.''

Schlicvmnn: ''Thank you/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd) HYes, Nr. Speakery I think what Representative Hart is stating

here is certainly a fact. Therels been the Illinois Bar and the

people in the university have a kseriousrproblenqwith accreditation

ofo-.of thfs fpckkkzy. And I thfnk ft fs Jupertant that we give

consideration to this Bill so that when they're reviewing the entire

budget it' will at least have serious consideratfon. And I mighc add

that 1 think this is the proper way to go because I certafnly feel

at a time when the appropriations for this university comes before

the General Assembly of Appropriatioùs Committee there will be

Amendments and I don't think that's the proper way to go. I think

chfs piece of legislation ls the way that the House should proceed

and we should support this Bi11 of Representative Hart/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatfve Johnson-''

Johnson: '5p111 the Sponsor yfeld7''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.1'

Johnson: 'lRepresentative Hart. will this additional appropriation for

. the 1aw school result in more students being admitted?''

Hart : ''Ultimate . . .ultimately they will be able to house.'more students .

'fhat' s right y Represeatative Johnson.''

Johnson : f'We11, is that one of the intentions of the additional appro-

rfation?'lP

llart : î'We11 the . . . the intention is to get the building started which

wtll ultimately result in a separate facility for the 1aw school.

More adequate facilfty-wfse and larger admfssfons-wise, yes.b'

Johnson: 'flfell, my...my concern about any appropriattons that will
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in additional law school admittance for graduates ts àimplym as

you.J....we11 aware, we already have too many lawyers graduating

from 1aw school already. There aren't enough jobsy there aren't

enough posftfons for them. A lot of them have to do something

beyond what they were intended to do when they Fqre admitted. And '

I just wauldnet want to see us do anything...l'm perfectly wfllfng

to approprfate money to fmprove the facflfty but if weere doing it

to increase the admlttance class, I thfnk wefre just taking coals

to Newcastle.and it doesn't serve any purposeo''

Hart: '1We11y I've been working..oand 1 take probably more credit than

1'm entitled to for the 1aw sèhool being located at Southern Illinois

University Campus at Carbondale. When 1 first was elected to the

Legislature, the only tbing in a master plaa for higher education

were that there should be another public 1aw school in Illinois

somewhere. Aad working with the Board of Higher Education we were

able to get that 1aw school at Carbondale. It has a rural admission

policy. Aad although I agree with you that there probably are aore

lawyers being graduated now than there are need for them, there

aren't in rural areas. And itfs been our experience that you...it's

very dffficult to get lawyers to practice in small towns such as

Benton and aost of m# dlstrict unless they were ratsed there

or perhaps uducated fn the area. We hire oa= or tVo la'g students
' 

4 va11 the tfme fn our offfce and ït s...ft s working out very well

from auplàcement standpofnt. So I thfnk Lhat generally speaking

what youtre saying is correct but fn thfs fnstance wfth the rural

emphasis, the empbasis on rural admlssion that we are gofng to be

able to find jobs for these graduates.î'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Totten.'l

Totten: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies aad Gentlemen of the

House. It looks like southern lllinois has done it again. laat

was a simplé elevenlthousand dollar appropriation in the Appro-

priations Committee that 'just passed with enqugh votes to get tc out

of Committee is now an appropriation for two hundred and sixty-one

thousand iscluding this two hundred and fifty thousand for this

1aw school. Now this is a great way to get a Bill sent over that

was bad in the ffrst place for eleven thousand with a promise to
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take the Amendment off ff it's not approved by the Governor for

tbe 1aw school. Where that 1aw school sfts fs the total cost,

Freda is sevea milliony four hundred and eighty-five thousand

kith Just this thing sits on the Governor's desk wï11 cost us

another five million dollars. The project is //87 out of a total

of 103 unfunded projects in this year's BAG priority list. So fn

effect I'd say that the Governor will probably not approve it when

lit gets over there but in the meantime welve got the eleven thousand
over there that Just got out of Committee. I think it's a bad way

to do busfness and I donït think this Bill should receive a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatfve Cunningham.''

Cuaningham: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey IRm

constrained to say a few words lest the false impression be created
I

that this sfde of the aisle is bostile to the fnterests of southern

Illiaois and Southern Illfnois University specifically. I urge youy

and partfcularly the lawyer on this side of the aisle, 1et us not -

stunt bright young minds that want to serve mankind in the name of

monopoly as the medical profession does. As the Sponsor has carefully

pointed out, he is not going to 1et this Bill reach the Governor's

desk kf he hasn't a prior agreement. Welre not sending it up there

to be vetoed. You aave no right to cut off the avenue of Lope aud

development of the students of southern Illinofs who waut to be

lawyers. Be magnanimous. Bet on the future. Vote 'aye' on this

particular Billj this Amendment. It's right. It can be.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hart to close.''

Hart: ''We11, I think that it's been pretty well debated here what

this Bill does. We will apprecfate the support of the House to

get the Bi11 to the Senate where the Bfll will remain under consid-

eration by the Governor's office. If it isn't approved ft will

not be put on his desk aad we would urge the support of the Eouse

and the faith of our agreement and the support of this Bi11J1

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is> shall this Bill pass? Those ln

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Eave a11 voted who wish?

Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakerz I certainly donlt think soutbern Illinois lawyers
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ought to be deprived but if we built a 1aw school in Southern Illinots

University of Carbondaley we can't build one here in Springfield.

If we can't build one fn Sprfngfield it means that wedre geing to

lose staffers like our Revenue staffer on the House Republican staff

because he's going to go to 1aw school someplace else. And I think

Representative Hart ought to briag hisvxohrfng his building aorthy

I then I'd vote for 1t.''
Speaker Redmond: I'Have a11 voted who wish? Represeutative Richmond.

to explain his vote.f'

Richmond: DI see we have the votes, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's 97 'aye' and 41 'no'. This Bill havfng

received the Constitutional Majority hereby declared passed. 613.

Representative Von Boecpmnn? Von Boeckman. 0ut of the record.

Representatfvq Von Boeckman, do you want 613 called? Out of the

record. 1115: Representative Friedrich? Is Representatfve Fried-

rich on the floor? 1115. Read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk ogBrien: ''Senate Bitl 1115. A Bilt for an Act to make an appro-

priatfon to the ordinary and contlngen: expense of the Attorney

General. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Friedricho'l

Triedrich: 1'h1. Speakezy Members'of the Housey chis fs the annkAl appro-

priation for the Office of t:e Attorney General. We had some prob-

lems with this in the Commaettee and wedve worked out those differences

I think to where at this point there is no opposition. The...there

is a hundred and sixty-four thousand dollar ($164,000) reduction

from the original request. A'slzeable portion of that is in the

Prosecution Assistantls Program whfch is being slowed down and the

Attorney Ceneral has assured us that heîs going to be much more

selective in hise..the cases where he agrees to assist the local

Statels Attorneys. I would say. to you that the office of the Attorney

General is a revenue producing office.and that for every dollar that

the Attorney General gets lt brings back aore than ten times that

much to the state alone plus the activities that go on representing

the various state agentces. If there's any questions I'd be glad

to answer them otherwfse Iêd apprecfate your voteg''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Question.--Representative James

Houlihaa.''

Houlihana J: ''Representative Eriedrich, you indicated there were some

dfffereaces that were worked out. Could you de'tafl those differences

and how they were worked out?''

Friedrich: 'fYes. There was a reductfon ia the administration portion

of it in the amount of about a hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)

in the various categories. And then there was a reductfon of a

hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars ($164,000) in the Prose-

cution Assistant's Program/'

Speaker Redmend: ''Questioa fs, shall this Bilt pass: lhose in favor

vote raye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wfsh? Clerk <fl1 take the record. On this question there's

137 laye' and 3 'no'. And the Bi11 having received the Consti-

tutional Majoçity is hereby Jecla.red passed. 1226.1:

Clerk O'Brien: ''Rouse Bfll 1226. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priatfon to the Illinois Department of Publie Health. lhird Reading... '

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatfve Friedland-n

Friedland: ''Thank you very much, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlemea of

the House. House Bill 1226 approprïates a hundred and eighty thousand

(180,000) to the Department of Public Health for removal of radio

actfve waste material and ftu the Reed-Keppler Park in West Chicugo. '

Had a favorable bearfng la the Appropriations 11 Comnittee; passed

17 to 0. Apprediate your supporto''

Speaker Redmond: 'Tls there any dlscussion? The question fs, shall

thls Btlt pass? Ihose in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Eave a11 voted who wtsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk wïll take

the record. 0n this question therers 145 'aye' and t 'noï. And

The Bi11 having recefved the Constituttonat Majority hereby declared

passed. 1593. Representative Deavers. 1593, Representative

Deavers. 0ut of the record. 2368.''

clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 2368. A 3i1l for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingeat expease of the General Assembly. Third

Readtng of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and 6entlemen of the Housex
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House Bill 2368 appropriates ten million, three bundred and ninety

thousand dollars ($10,390,000) from General Revenue Fund for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the General Assembly. The

. Senate gets three milliony six hundred eighty-five thousand

($3,6B5,0Q0) and t:e House gets six million, six hundred aad fifty-

five thousand ($6,655,000) and Joint Committee gets fifty thousand

(50,000).. Representative Mgdd put Amendment //1 on the Bill. It had

a hundred and forty-five thousand dollars ($145y000) for CETA Funds

for b0th the Speaker and the èlnority Leader's Office. And it makes

a total of ten millioa, six hundred aad eighty thousaad dollars

jf' .. ..'' 11 11. j..i.. t ($10 ,68 0ao00) . And I would move for the passage of House Bi11 2368.
. --i -- t
u.'.' -' Speaker Redaond: nlny discussfon? The question is, shall this Bill/

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote tno'. Have a11 voted

who wfsh? Have a11 voted wbo wfsh? Clerk will take the record. On

this question there's 138 faye' and 2 'no'. And the Bfll having

recefved Constitutional Majority ls hereby declared passed. 2369,

Representative Kane on the floor? Representatfve Kane. Out of the -

record. 2370.'' 1

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 2370. A Bill for an Act to make aa appro-

. . priation to the Secretary of State from General Revenue Fund. .

'
Third Reading of the Bi11.H

I Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2370 appropriates ninety-eight thousand, four hundred and

twenty-four dollars ($98,424) '' for the ordinary and contingent
. expenses for the Secretary of State Merit Employment ComAission.

It's seventy-one thousand, eight hundred ande...eight Vundred and

seventy-two dollars ($71,872) for personal services aad which is '

broken down as follows. The Chairman will receive seventy-five

hpndred (7,500)) two members, five thousand dollars ($5y000) apiece;
?

a technlcal advisor twenty-two thousand (22,000)9 personnel analyst

at sixteen thousand (16,000)9 one clerk-steno at eight (8); a clerk-

typist at seven (7) ; retirement at forty-eight, fifteen (48,15); .

social security at thirty-seven, thirty-seven (37,37)9 contractual

services at ten thousand dollars ($10,000)9 travel at five (5)9

commoditfes at fifteen hundred (1,500); tele-communications at '
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flfteen hundred (1,500) for a total of afnety-eight thousand.

four hundred aad twenty-four dollars ($98,424). More than happy

to respond to aay questions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? $he question isy shall this Bill

pass? Those fa favor vote 'ayel opposed vote fnol. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question thexe's 138 Raye' and % tno'. Bill havlng

received the Constituttonal Majority heteby declared passed. 2371.f.

Clerk DlBrien: nhouse Bill 2371. A Bfll for an Aet to make an appro-

priation for the furnishing of leglslatfve staff. Third Readiag

of the B11lJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.o

Lechoelcz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2371 approprlates

three millfon, nine thousand dollars ($3,009,000) to the Speaker

of the House an6 one millioa, three thousand dollars ($1y003y000)
to the Prestdent of the Senate for staff equipment and distrïct

offfce allowances for Nembers of the General Assembly
. Thfs doltar -

amount ïs based upon the increase that vas passed by thfs Rouse and

the Bill ls presently residfng fa the Senate has an increase from

twelve thousand (12,000) to:seventeen thousand (17,000) for each

Member's Dtstrict Office Allowaace expense. Be more than happy to

aaswer any quustioasvn

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny discusslon? The questlon 1g, shall thïs B111

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote fno'. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted kho wish?

Clerk wtll take tbe record. On thls question theregs l30 'aye'
' 

y

' 

,and 17 no . The Bill havfng received the Constitutïoaal Majority

hereby deelared passed. 2377. Representative Ted Neyer ou the floor?

2377, you want t? call that one?'l

Clerk o'Brten: NHouse Bi1l 2377. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priatton to the Illinofs Pareat Edueation Assistance Authorfty.

Shlrd Reading of the Bfl1.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Byers, for what purpose do you rise?'ê

Byers: ''We11, Mr. Speakery therefs not any Bill to.ewthe Bi11 that

authorizes it has been defeated, so I don't see any use fn calling

thfs B111.''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Meyers.n

Meyer: ''Mr. Speakera I...the Bil1 is on...I have a motion to take

from the table and I understand we're going to get some motfoas

today?n

Speaker Redmond: NWe wtll get the motions, yes.''

Meyer: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ï'out of the record. 2383.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2383. A Bill for an Act to make an appre-

priation for negotiated wage increases and related expenses for

personnel of the Office of Secretary of State. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Clorgi.''

Giorgi: ï'Mr. Speaker, House Bill 2383 fs a Bitl that provides funding

to.tcarry out collective bargaining agrcements expressed in terms of

receat aegotiated upion rate increases in tbe office of Secretary

of State. A total of nine hundred. seventy thousaad dollars

($900,070) is needed from the Road Fund and forty thousand (40s000) -

fron the Ceneral Revenue Yund. And I move for the adoption of this

Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? Representative Totteno''

Totten) ''Wel1, Mr.-vthank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

the House. I'd like to point..apofnt out to the Meobers o'f the

N 'House what s.happened. In the OCE Bi11 for the Secretary of State,

weTve been asked to approve a five percent (5Z) increase for a11

the nonunion employees. And the reason gfven by the Secretary of

State was because of the Collective Bargaining Agreements that were

slgned that were for a five percent (5Z) increase for a11 the other

employees. so the nonunfon employees were brought up to tbe five

percent (51). In the meantimey ve have agreed ln most of the other

0CE Budgets to provfde a wage inqrease of two-and-a-half percent

(2%Z). But fn thfs partfcular department we are going to gtve a

five percent (5Z) across the board increase.-.-''
- 

k r Redaond: ''Represeatattve Mcpike for what purpose do you rise?nSpea e >

Mepfke: ''Point of order for a correctfony Mr. Speaker. Ia the Appro-

priations Coomittee it was pointed out that thfs was for a four

percent (4z) not a flve percent (5Z). And I think tbe facts
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should be presented accurafely.''

Speaker Redmond: 'sproceed, Representative Totten-''

Totten; HI stand correctedy four percent (4Z). The additional cost,

though, t'o brina those collectiveonto brinq these agreements together

is five Aundred and four t%ousand dollars ($50A,000) or half a

mfllion dollars. Nov Collectfve Bqrgaining Agreements have brought

upoa this House really an abrogation of the responsibilities of the

Appropriation Comma'ttee. The fact is tbat many of tbese yage...

wages are...increases are negotiated without this Committee having

a say or without the House having a say. I th ink the danger is here

as we see ft in this Bi11 aad the fact is when welll see it in the

0CE Bill for the Secretary of State. That's a half a mfllion dollars

more, the cost of these negotiated wage increases that appear in

2383. I don't thfnk ft's a good practice. I think it's one tbatls

goipg to destqoy the deliberatioa of this Geaeral Assembly and may

make it even useless for us to ever vote on appropriation Bills

because of what Collective Bargaining Agreewents are dolng to the

f1Process. .

Speaker Redmond: 'lâny further discussion? Representative Rudson.'l

Hudson: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. I was tryfng to listea very carefully'co vbat Representative

Totten :ad to say and 1 believe that heds..ehe's put his flager

dfrectl# oa the problem. I tried to suggest during our debates oa

the fdea of collective'bqrgaining in the public sector that if this

concept is fully implementedybwe as Legislatorsa eventually wfll

be sitting around here as interested but not very potent witnesses
' 

jto budgetary matters, very little input. And I thfnk what we re

seeing here today in this Bitl is a prime example of what welre

talking about. We, as Legislators, have no...practically no input

in this decision whatsoever. We then are sfmply called upon to

foot the Bfll to satfsfy the agreement worked out between tNe

exclusive bargaining agent, whatever that may be, and others. It
' .

would seem to me that we'd be very cautfous fn approving thfs

measure and maybe a message could be sent back if we d1d not approve

it. That we reçognize the danger and the complete bypassing of

our responsibilities as legislators ïn budgetary matters if these

? a4 - ',x . ke Nj 
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Bills can be voted out and 'fail out of this House with very

 little discussion or thought. And I would urge a 'nof votemî'
 ' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythiag further? Representative Cunaingham/î

Cuaningham: ''Mr...Mr. Cspeaker and tadtes and Gentlemen of the House
,

without going into the merft of the pay raise that was negotiated,

nor the need for same, I would point out to you that a rather

pernicious principle is creeping into the process. I thought for

a moment that Representative Hudson had been reading the notes that

I made at the time of the hearing. At that time the Sponsors of

this Bi11 were very forthright ln their appearance before Appropria-

tions 1. They didn't shrfnk from naming Ehe process vhat they per-

ceive it to be aad that isy that the responsibility of the General

Assembly, fn their vfew, is but to rubber,stamp the decision that's
#

lade by this negotiating process. I say to you that we need to

very carefully: consider that matter before v-e jcin in that particular

iaterpretation. Eere there has been negotiated a settlement wbich

upon its face appearsbreasonable but as pointed out by prior speakers

- - will necessitate other expenditures whfch are clearly beyond the

capacity of taxpayers and the budget to endure. I would suggest to

you that now is the moment for the Geseral Assembly to come to grips

wit: this fundamental question of policy. And that questioa is,

' do we abdicate our constitutional and statutory authoricy to fix

budgetary matters to people beyond our control? If you believey as

h h ld not abdicate that we should do what w' e're EiredIy t at we s ou #

to do, I urge you vote 'no' on thfs Bill irregardless of the merit

or whether or not it's deserved.'' .

Speaker Redmond: l'Anything further?' Representative Hanahan-''

Hanahan: ''We11y Mr. Speakery Members of the House, you know ft's odd

what when the Governor sends Bills to the Legislature concerning our .

negotiated, so to speaky Bflls to pay like our utility bill, our

...the bills of contractual services for lawyers that are contracted

out aad negotiated between the Governor, that those same spokesmen

that want to sit fn on...to having sopething to say about a negotiated

collective bargaining that they think there's somethiag different

about it. There's no difference about-..therefs no difference '

 between having to pay tbe Bfll that had been negotiated concerning
 ' .- . -- . . ... . . -. - . -..- -- - . . .- . . -. - -. -. . .. -..
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the services of our employees and paylng the Bills that we auto-

matically pay concerning the contracted lawyers' fees that the

Governor and every other State Constitutioa offieer has meted out

and asked fer tbe General Assembly to pay. îcNat was really odd is,

just the other day one bf the spokesmen voted to keep Lhe Covernor

having the right touhave his Executive Orders. He didn't say any-

thing then about the legislatfve prerogatives and the legtslative

Jealousies that he.o.he so eloquently is trying to say nou on tbis

Bill.thàt somehow we should keep those kinds of prerogatives con-

cerning tbe Executive Orders. He dtdnlt say that then and al1 of a

d 'su den wants to say that now concernfng a ratffication of a negotiated

wage package. 1 just suggest to the Nembe/s of the House that,

like the falth we have to have in al1 the Constitutional Officers

when they purchase any commoditya that when they purchase tbe com-

) modity of services that we must ratify in good sense those kinds of

contracts, no different than utility contracts, the coatracts for

labor. And I ask for a favorable vote.'' -

Speaker Redmond: l'Anything further? Representatfve Gforgi to etose.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. speaker. before I ask for a favorable vote, 1îd like to

respectfully report that the Governor is nov conductfng negotiations .

with AFSCME. There's gofng to be a Bfll in hqre for the Governor

to cover those wage increasea that the GovekYzor is negoutatiag wfth

AFSCME. ' If we#re going to support our Governor in good faith this

Bill here ought to haves.s.any trouble getting out of tbis Bouse.
' 

. $1And I respectfully ask a favorable vote.

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bi11 pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted vho wish?
' 

r!Have a11 voted who wish? Representatfve Lechowicz.

Lechouicz: ''Mr. Speaker, brfefly to explain my vote tf I may. lhis Bill -

is nothing new or contrary to the concept Jf the negotiated agreements

within tbe Governor's procedures nor any other elected state official.

And in turn, 1...1 find it rather ironic that they pfck out the

Secretary of State while we Just passed the Attorney General's Bi11.

And in turn in good fafth I had a number of questions on that Bill

which were worked out betweea the Sponsor and the office. Anâ may 1

Njust point out to the Membership of the other side that the primary
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paekage underneath the Governor.-'..ls under aegotiated items. And

think itls rather amuslng, personally, to see a no-vote oa this

Bilt when there are many more coming by agency...by every state

agency in negotiated agreements and in turn, I think in' a11 fairnessa

this Bill should pass as the otbers do.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted wbo wish? Clerk w111 take the record.

On this question there's 98 'aye' and 45 'no'. Bill havfng received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 2384.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''House B1l1 2384. 'A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contfngent expense of the Departmeat of Registration

and Education. Thïrd Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kent.''

Kent: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this Bf1l just

does not change any totals of tbe %ottom lines it just transfers

a hundred and twenty thousandy seven bundred dollars ($120,700)R

from the Illlnois State Medical Disciplinary Fund for the Nedical

Disciplfnary Board. I ask and prge your 'aye' vote-l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall

this Bill pass? Those ln favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'-

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk w111 take

the record. On tbis question there's 146 'aye' and 1 'no'. The

Bill lzaving recelve.d the Constitutional AIaj ority hereby declared

assed. ' 2391.''P

clerk 0 'Brien: ''House Bfll 2391. A Btlt for an Act to amend an Act

to provide forethe ordlnary and contingeat expenses of the Illinois

State Scholarship Commission. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffle-l'

Stuffle: NMr. Speaker and Members, this 3f11 sfmply adds thlrty thousaad

dollars ($30,000) in federal funds newly acquired under sew federal

legislation passed year. And it reiwburses the General xevenue Fund

from eighty-ffve thousand dollaxs ($85,000) in expenditures from a

federal account which provides a savings to t*e Scholarship Commsssion

and to the state. I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discusslon? The questfon isy shall

this Bilt pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have

al1 voted who wfsho Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk w111 take the
I
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'record. Oa this question there' s 1Y5 # ayeî and 5 l no' . The

Bi11 having received the Constltutional lfajority hereby declared

assed. 2396 .''P

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Ilouse Bill 2396 . A Bill f or an Act to provide for the

ordinary and eontingent expense of the Department of Transportation

and the Governor' s Traf f 1c. Saf ety Coordinating Committee . Third

Reading of the Bi1lJ'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Cunninghamoo

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 2396

appropriates twenty-two million'dollars ($22,000,00D) to the Depart-

Dent of Transportatlon for distribution of the Motor Fuel Tax to

the countles, municipalities and local governmeatal units. The

reason for tbe Bill is that the Comptroller, the past Comptroller

and the present Comptroller contend that the actual appropriation

controls the authority to make the distrlbutioa. Previously, the

Department of Transportation had taken the position that thfs wasin't

necessary but they've now acqulesced in the Posftion of the Colptroller.

Itfs Just an authorization to divide the funds in accordance vith

the percentage that's already prescribed by sLatute for the distri-

bution of Motor Fuel Tax. I wish that Representative Luft were herey

if be is: that he'd speak on it but heîs the one that explaiaed it
k

in Comm 1- ttce and e'.zeryone understood it . l'tequest an ' aye # e/ote .1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byerse''

Byers: MWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe will.H '

Byers: HHow much of this twenty-two million (22,000,000) is gofag to be

used downstatey Representatfve Cunningham?'' .

Cunaingham: uThe formula is inflexible. The formula is that thirty-four

percent (34Z) goes to the Motor Fund, counties get twenty-two pofnt

o,. two (22.02). The municipalities thirty-two percent (32Z). And

other road districts get ten point three, seven percent (10.37Z).

so thereg-.it's based entirely upon that formula. There's no adjust-

ment either way. You can apply the percentage, the total sum, and

determine the category.''

,, 11 -Speaker Redmond: Representative Friedrich.

Friedrich: nWould the Sponsor yield to a question?''
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l speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''
i
I .Friedrich: 1'My Digest and the Calendar are not in agreement on this

o- this..-the Calendar says the Traffic safety Coordinating commfttee

and the Digest says the DOT. Where...where does thfs money go?''

Cunningham: ''It.oothe reason for that fs it amends last year's appro-

prfation Bi11 which considered botb items. But f: really has to do

with the Motor Fuel Tax only, it's for the D0T..J'

' Friedrich: ''To be used....J''

Cunningham: H...lt's a supplemental to the previous Bi1l.

Friedrich: 'îTo be used for general road. construction and maintenance

programs't Is ft safety or road construction?n
' 

Cunniagham: HYes 19

. Friedrtck: MI don't think the answer to that is fyesf any way you slice .

it. Is it for road eonstruction or maiatenanee or is it for safety?n

Cucningham: ''Road construction an4 the answer was 'yes' qnd some of jt

' ' will come in..-in maintenance too and itAll come into your district

' the same as mine-'î ' -

Friedrich: ''I'm not concerned about that. I just want to know what

they#re going to do with the money. If it's for road construction

and maintenancea I have no problem with it. I have a little problem

with thfs Illinofs Safety outfit which goes arouad taktag pictures

to see if theze's any obstruetioa-''

Cunningham: ''I couldn't agree with you more and the explanation fs as

I've given it. We need your 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Flinn/'

Flinn: 'fYesa Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question?

Apparently you will, Representatfve Cunningham. Does any of this

money go into the problem railroad crossings and the signals, type

of signals, and that sort of thfng? Werve had some pretty bad

aeeidents dovwn our way in recent years and I'm wondering if aay

of this money fs channeled in that direction?l'

Cunningham: l'Itls not dfrectly channeled that dfrection but the local

authorities could use it for that purpose if they were conplying

with the Illinois Commerce Commn'ssion's directfon as to che percentage

they must bear of making the improvement order. ...Not directly

focused fn that directfon.f'
' 
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1 'IHave any of the local authoritfes done that to your knowledge?'lFliln:

 Cunnfnghamt ''Yesy I have kaowledge of some in my ovn councy that did soo''

Speaker Redmond: NAnything further? Representative Cunningham to close.'f

Cunningham; ''I urge an 'aye' vote. It's a statutory distribution. lt

wouldn't be necessary except for a dispute between the two offiees

as to what 1aY contxols.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall this Bill pass? Those fn favor

vote 'aye'. opposed vote fno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Representatfve Jaffe, you seekiag recognition?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk w11l take the record. On this ques-

tion there's 124 'aye' and 16 tno'. And the B1l1 havfng received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Represeuta-

tive James Houllhany do you want to haadte 2397? 2397.r'

Cletk O'Brlen: 'fHouse BI1l 2397. A B111 for an Act reorgaaizlng t*e

Department of Law Enforcement. ThX rd Readlng of the Bi11.H .:

Speaker Redmend: HRepresentative James Houlihan.g'

noulfhan, J: ''This is not the Law Eaforcement Bills'isx7it?'' -

Speaker Redmond; HYes. It's State Governaent Organization Committee Bill

and that's reorganizfng the Department of Law Enforcement/'

Houlihany J: nl'm soxly. 1 thought you had the General Services Admin-

fstrative Services. I think we ought to hold tbis for Representative

'talle . '' 'z

Speaker Redmdnd: ''Okay. How about 2398? The next one in line? That's

General Services.'ê

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2398. A Bill for an Act to create the Depart-

ment of Administrative Servïces aad supersede the Department of

Financea Departmènt of General Services. Thlrd Reading of tbe Bilt/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve James Houlihanen

Roullhany J: OMr. Speaker and' Ladies and centlemen of the House, what ,

this Bill does, House Bill 2398, is it creates by statute tbe Depart-

ment of Administrative Services. And it takes and transfers the

functions from tbe Department of Finance and the Department of General

Services to tîe newly created department. This is ln a lfne with

the recommendatious of the Majority Report of the Committee on Govern-

ment Reorgaafzation. And it is, I believe. aad revfewed thoroughly

by the Committee. There is agreement between Minority Spokesman and
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1the èljority on thfs partfcular approach. It would solve some of

the questions which were raised with regard to the Executiye order

as to whether the Governor was within his executive prerogative

in establishing a new department and we would do this by legtslation.

I know of no disagreement on the substance of the partfcular legis-

lation/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Stiehl. Representative Stiehl.ll

Stiehl: C.M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I rise to support this legislatioa.

It has been agreed by b0th the Governor's Office and the Majorit# and

Minority Members of tbe select comm/ttee. It fs conforming legisla-

tioa for Executive Order //1., And I would ask for an fayel votean

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: HI would merely like to say that I'm in support of this legis-

lation. too. I think thfs is what we should have been doing tnstead

of approving Executive Orders. I.'did not disagree with the Executive:.

Orders in what they purported to do but I think this is legislatively

the only and correct route we should have taken. I certainly urge

support for thlsm''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question 1sy shall this Bill pass? Representa-

tive Byers.''

l' Byers: ''ëil1 the Sponsor yield?''
; '

Speaker Redmond : P'f!a w:i.11.1'

Byers: ''Representative Houllhan, will this cut down the number of

j state employees?'' h
Il Houlihan, J: ''Representative Byers, the. directoro..Acting Director Puckoriu

indicated that his.p.it was his hope and iatention to cut down the

number of employees. Representative Winchester has the appropria-

tlon for this Bill as the new department and 1 do believe there ls

a reduction but I wbuld bave to yield to Representative Ninc%ester

for the specific nupbere''

Speaker Redmond: fîRepresentative Byers. Representatfve Winchester.ê'

Winchester: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. In answer to Representative

Byers' question, yes, there will be a reductfon in employees to the

tune of about eight and perhaps ten reducttonsmn

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers.s' '

. Byers: ''What's going to happen to those eight or ten peoplebn
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Wiuchester; îîAre you....I can't answer thaty Representative Byers,

right now.''

Byers: rîliill the budget be for less for these two depyrtments' that are

combfned in...'$ '

Wlftchester : ''Yes .''

Byers : ''That are combfned into one?''

Winchester : ''Yes . ''

B ers : ''llow much-''y

Winchester : ''Yes , the budget will be between f ive hundred and a million

dollars less, itls flve hundred thousand and a million dollars lesso''

Byers; 'lznd the Governor is in support of this reorganfzation plan?''

Winchester: ffYes, he isy Sir. It fs now the Department of Administrative

Services. We amended the Department of General Services Bill last

' week fn Comnittee-''

Houlihan, J: HRepresentative Byers, to answer your question about the

eight or ten people that will not be....reduction in employee slot.

The Executfve Order and the legislation transfers a11 of those people -

so that the only way that those people would be.able to be dismissed

és through a review by the Department of Personnel and also through

a review by t:e Civil Service Board an4 the Executive order aad t*e

legfslation mandates the transfer of the personnel and only with

those protect'toas in it would be people be remoxedo'f

Byers: ''We11y Mr: Speaker, I!d certainlye-.would hope that no state

employees would lose their lobs and I#m certainly glad to see that
(

' 

#j .this is taken care of.

S ker Reimoad: nQuestion isp...Representative Schlickman.êfpea

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield? Aren't we duplicating an Executive

order of the Governor pursuant to the Constitution?''

Houlihan, J: f'Representative Schlickmany as was indicated in the Malority

Report..o.Mr. Speaker, could 1 have soue order, plaaseTo

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Skinnere...î'

Moullhan, J: ''Could 1 have some oTderz''

Speaker Redmond: ''...P1ease sit down. Representative Houlihan/l

Houlihpn, J: ''Representatfve Schlfckman, what we are doing fs not dupli-

cating the Executive Order but because of serious questions about

the Executive Order being within the prerogative of the Governor
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iand the Coastitutiony we afe implenenting the recoamendations of

the Executive Order by'legislation. There was no controversy with

regards to this procedure. I think it was agre*ed upon by a11 the

Mèmbers that were fnvolved in the hearings before the Committee

that we ought to codify Executive orders in order to have then in

the statute books and to have a unified set of statutes with regard

to the recomm-ndations of the Executive Order. There, I suppose

the Executive Order will stand. Thfs is not saying that the Executive

Order fs not affective but what it is doing is addressing it in a

legislative term-'l

Schliclman: nIf there is a conflict between the Executive Order and
' 

plthfs Bi1l, which will prevail?

Houlihany J: 7'ln the'case of a cbnflict ft was the conclusion of a11

those presentfng testfmony before the Committee that the legislation

which was appreved subsequent to an Executive Order would take

precedence. So that if the Legislature wished to alter an Executive

Order they could do so by legislation subsequent to that Executive

Order. It was recommended that ff legislation was to do that it

might be well to put that in the preanble of the-..of the B111.H'

Schlickman: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Redcoad: HReady for the questionî Xhe questioa is, sh a11 this

Bi11 pass? Tt.ose frz favor vote eayet, opposed voce ïno'. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 155 'aye' and no 'nayf and the Bi11 having

received the Constitutional Malority hereby declared passed. Repre-

sentative.e.House Bills Second Reading. Representative Sandquist,

do you still want to hold 966? 1090, Representative Younge. House

Bills Second Readinga 1090.:1

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 1090. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the East St. Louis Exposition and Performing Arts Authority

Second Reading of the Bill. Ameadment //1 was adopted in Committee.

Amendment ?/2 w'as adopted in Appropriatioas t Commz'ttee.''

Speaker Redmond: îlAre there any motions with respect to the Comma-ttee

Amondments or any floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions on file. No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1538.'î .
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Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bi.11 1538. A Bill for an Act to make appropriations

to the Illinois Energy Resources Committee. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Oae Committee Amendaent. One Amendment adopted fn Comnittee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any motion or floor Amendment?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motiops or floor Amendmentsll'

Speaker Redmond: MThird Readipg. Representative Simmss do you stilk

want to hold 1538? 2213.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 2213. A Bill for an Act to make appropriations

to the East St. Louis Industrial Development Commission. Second

Readipg of the Bi11. 0ne Ameadaent adopted in Cormtttee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion or floor Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo motions on ffle. No floor Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmoad: nThird Reading. Senate Bills Third Reading. On Senate

Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bi11 282, Representative Mahar/'

Clerk o'Brien: nSenate Bill 282. A Ei11 for, an Act to authorize the

State of Illinois by the School Buflding Comma'ssion to convey land ia

Cook Couaty. Third ReadiBg of the Bi11.''

Maharn 'lThaak you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen' of the House,

Senate Bi11 282 is a Bfll which was passed and sfgned iato 1aw in.

the 1972 Session. Their transfer' of properties fn my district

involves the school district. It was found that when the transfer

was to be made there was some errors fn the legal description and

the Tltle and Trust wouldnît accept them. So we had to come back to

the Generat Assembly and ch>nge, make the proper changes in the

legal description. I urge adoption of this Bi11Jl

Speaker Redmond: ''Is'there any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bi11 pass? Those in favor vote îaye'y opposed vote lno'. A11

voted who wish? Clerk wfll take the record. 0n this question there's

154 'aye' and no 'nay'. And the Bill havfng received the Consti-

tutional Majority hereby declared passed. 342, Representative Boucek.''

clerk OrBrien: HA Bill for an Act to make supplemental appropriations to

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Bureau of the Budget.

Third Reading of the Bi11.D

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Boucek-''

Boueek: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

Senate Bfll 342 is a supplemental appropriation for the Office of

e r. eN w .
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t
Manpower and numan Development in the Bureau of the Budget for the

balaace of fiscal year 1977. This supplemental is most critical

as funds for tbe summer youth programs...are contafned in the appro-

priation. Mr. Speaker, I.o.further would like to have the' following

statement placed as a matter of record whfeh is the result of a

request by the Honorable Representative Kozubowskitcontalning assur-

ances to him and the Members of the General Assembly regardiag the

approprfation to the State Fair Agency for publlc service Jobs. All

employees hired by the State Falr from these funds will have been

...wi11 have been unemployed for fffteen weeks or more and tbe agency

will not hire more than l40 fndfvlduals during this period. Further:

tbe agreement between tbe Offfce of Manpower and t:e State Fatr

Agency shall net exceed fïfty-four thousand, ffve hundred and sixty-

one dollars ($5A,561) for this ffscal year. Mr. Speakera I feel that

we have compliad with the wishes of Vice Chairman of Approprfatlons

1 and request an 'aye' vote. Thank youa''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Lechowicz-''

techowfcz: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yfeld to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe will-ff

Lechowicz: ''As this Bi11 was introduced in the Senatey it called for an

expenditure of approxfmately s1x mfllion, six bundred thousand dol-

lars ($6,600,000) aad these are a11 federal money. I'd like to know

why it was reduced by one million, nine hundred tkousand (1,900,000)

ande.mbecause kf this is federal money, I was wondering if thlre was

a delay by the seate ïn any way kn making the grant applfcatfon to

receive the federat funds.and vho was responsible for the delay in

the loss of one Dillions nine bundred thousand in federal money.f'

Boucek: ''Yes, origfnally, fe was six million, six hundred and fifty-six

thousand. two hundred dollars ($6,656,200) and the Amendment reduced

ft by two millfons eight hundred and fifty dollars ($2y 000,850) whtch

reduces it now to four mfllfon, seven bundred and twenty-two thousand,

s1x hundred dollars ($4a722,600). This delay was fncurred by a delay

in the Senate and fn the Committee work because each day that goes

by we do lose some of these funds.''

Lechowicz: ''And I belfeve this money was avatlable. It was-.-inforcation

was available to the Governor's Office in January and 1#d like to
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know if the application was timely and in turn, why.v-because I

think we should be fi8hting for every federal dollar we possfbly caa

receive. And' I think it's a travesty of losfng cne mfllton, cfne

hundred thousand dollara ($1y900y000) fn federal money for any

11program.

Boucek: ffI agree with youw..Represeneatlve.''

techowtcz: f'Well, I don't agree w1th your responose though as far as the

delay was caused in'the Senate because we were in Session ia.--oh,
' 
I far as...they should have put the Bill in the House thenSeey as y y

my frfend, because we were organized first and in turn we should

have passed it over ther' e and possibly received more federal moaey.

I bl ame the Bureau of the Budget on untimely imposition of the Bill
A

as far as the chamber that it was proposed fns we could have possibly

received more federal money.''

Boucctlc: ''l believa at tîat tlme the Senate <as not organized, probably

thatfs why it went over.-./'

Lechowtcz: ''But Iem sayfnz it should have been introduced tn the House-''

Speaker Redmond: Hânything further? %he question is.... Representattve

lkutfno-''

lkutiùo) MW1l1 the Gentleman yield for a question, Mr. Speaker?b'

Speaker Redmond) '1He will.H

èuutinor HRepresentative, k noticed that in the synopsis of 342, it's

the intention of the federal government to expand the availabflity

'of Title 11 and Title V1 Funds under thfs approprlatlon. Undèr the

Title VI Funds and the guldelfnes for Title VI it ïs still the

feelfng of the department that t:e thirty-seven hundred dollar

($3y700) gufdeline for availabiltty for this program is...is that

stfll fn effect? Because if it is, there's about thirty-eigth mil-
' 

lfon dollars ($38,000,000) that can be usedw''

Boucek: ''so 1 donlt know/'#

èhutino: ''What is the guideline on Title VI for income for the persons

to be hired under this Manpower Program? Is it the faufly fncome

the person whofs applylng for the job's lncomez''or

Boucek: ''It ls both.''

Mauttno: f'The famfly plus the person? Is that thtrty-seven hundred

dollars ($3,700) still the guideline for employment then?''
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1 , ,Boucek: ''TO my knowlqdge it is
.

Mautino: HWe11, howo..my question then ià, how caaq.ohow can we imple-

ment a program to hfre people wlth a thirty-seven hundred dollar

($3.700) guideline is still fn effect? Because that fs the poverty

guideline. I...I'm sure thaty you know...a hundred dollars a week

for an employee would not make them eligible for this program.n

B k 'i : t I don't know-t'ouce : T a

hhutfno: ''Does someone else have the anscer over there, Representatfve?

, ' ,Why don t you take it out of the record for a minutez I d be happy

to dtscuss it wfth you because it...''

Boucek: ''A11 right, Iî11....the longer we keep going, you know, welll be

1 i more funds-'los ng

Mautino: ''We1l, Representatfve, I contacted beth the consortium here fn

Sprfngfietd who handles the money direct on this Maapower Programy

plus the Manoower Officey and because of this guideline of thirty-

eight hundred dollarsy or thirty-seven hundred (3,700) as a family

1 income, they really can't put people to work. I1d like to see that

gutdelïne changed fs what Itm saying.''
' 

Boucek: ''Representative Mautinoy these are federal funds for positfoas- -''

Mauttno: îfI understand completely but if in effect thç guidelines for

hiring people is 'thirty-seven hundred dollars ($3,700) total income

beflNre quallficationy we cap't put people ta wcrk with tt.'''

Boucekl ''A*e you talking about federal guidellnes?'l

Mauttao: HI'm talking about the statelstdepartment as well as theufederal

guideline, but I think the state has the policy making decfsion under

Title VIy if I1m not mistaken.' I may be wrong, correct me if I'n
 tkwrong.

Boucek: ''We...we cannot change federal guideltnes as you well knoww
''

Mautino: NXes, I knowy but I think as an'administrative policy the
. .. ''I .

tbirty-sevea hundred could be waivered one way or the otber-'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevlch, do you seek recognitionb'l

Matfjevfch: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, thfs

Bill was...this Bill was heard in the Appropriations Commtttee and '

the Sponsor fs right: the more we delay it the lesser opportunity

we have of expending those federal dollars that will be expended.
i
j As I uaderstand the CETA maximum is ten thousand dollars ($10,000)
g '
y . a-... 
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g 'an these are really summer posittoas that do tome within tîe

I federal guidelines. I agree with Representative Lechowicz that we
should have done this earlier and the fnformation was avaflable.

But as long as wedre at this late stage we ought to take advantage

of those federal dollars and those summer positions that-.mtbat we

now can spend some CETA Funds for. And the Sponsor has done, on the

floor, what we urged in Comuittee that..-that no more dollars be expend

ed. And I believe that ia six weeks that wilt be available under

these funds. So I would urge the Membership to pass this Bill as

quickly as possfble so that we can avail ourselves of those dollars.'l

Speaker Redmond: NReady for the question. The question is, shall this

Bï11 pass? Those fn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'noî. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record-.

This question, 1A7 Xaye' and 3 'no' and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majorlty Aereby declared passed. Bepresentative

Lucco, you seek recognitionr'

Lucco: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe nousey

webre very honored today to have wfth us aa outstanding eighth grade

group from Calvin Coolidge Junfor High School fn Peoria. Theyrre

sponsored by Mr. Hnmmond and Mrs. Witzel, they are the city champions

in softball and bàsketball and they have in their group eight
' 

. jffnalists in the state science fair. mleze's an appropriate Reso-

lution that's been introduced by the Legislators from that area.

That areay of course. being represented by Representatives Mudd,

Tuerk and Sumner. Glad to Ihave you hereo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevfch/'

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speakery it's always my honor to fntroduce labor leaders,

we have Sam 'Gazarra' a great AFL-CIO leader. Sam, take a bow.''

Speaker Redmondl ''Representative Cunninghama''

cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, I earnestly urge that honest John has forfeited

the rfght to make these post-introductions in view of yesterday's

cop-out when we had the Lake County delegation here. He has for-

feited that partlcular dfstinction and the chair should so rule.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'428.:'

Clerk o'Briea: ''Senate Bill 628. A Bill for an Act makîng a supplemental

appropriation to the ordinary and contingeat expense of the Itkinois
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Law Enforcement Coqnission. Third Reading of the Bitlo'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewing.fl

Ewing: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is an

appropriation which amends the Illinois Law Enforcemeat Commaession

Appropriation and it authorizes a transfer of only federal funds

in the amount of nine million, nine hundred and nfne thousand

(9,909,000) to the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement and two

hundred and sixty thousaad (260,000) to the Department of Correetioas

for a total of tea million dollars, sixty-five thousand, six hundred

and eighty-three dollars ($10,065.683) in federal funds. There is

no change fn the Ceneral Revenue coaponent of this Bill and I.woùld

be glad to ask...for fts approval.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny discussion? The question is, shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote laye' opposed vote lno'. Have a11 voted who>

wish? Clerk w$11 take the record. 0n this questlon therels l50

'aye' and 4 'no'. Bill having received Constitutional Majority

hereby declared passed. 1200.11 -

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1200. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act making an appropriation to the ordinary and contingeat

expense to the Department of Correctîons. Thirâ Readîng of t:e Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative tauer. ....Lauer.H

tauer: NThank youy Zr. Speaker, Ladies and Gekltlemen of the Kouse.

Senate Bill 1200 is an approprfatfon Bill that actually comes up with

no new money. It is simply a transfer from various line items so...

where they are not needed these .same monies, to places where they

are actually needed. In the personal services line item therels a

change of eight hundred and ninety-tNree thousand doltars ($893:000).

In the contractual services lfne item we have a change of nine hundred

and fifty-nine thousand dollars ($959,000). The personal services

lfne item actually reflects collective bargaining money that will be

necessary to make good on the contract that was slgned. And in the

contractual services line item we had the occasion of the severe

winter last wfnter with much increased gas and utility costs and this

fs the necessitation of theo..the change of nine hundred and fiffy-

nine tbousand dollars ($959a000) into this lfne item. The only

other major item is commodities a change of two hundred and twenty-nin
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thousand dollars ($229y000). And thts is stmply occasloned by the

fact that our prfson population has increased considerably more than

we anticipated at the time the DOC Appropriation B1l1 was passed

last year. If there are any questions 1.11 be happy to attempt to

answer them and I solicit your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmoad: l'Representative Peters.l'

Peters) ''Mr. épeaker and Ladïes and Genclemen of the Rousez just to add
to what Representative Lauer dfd indicate the story is as he says.

Therels no additfonal dollars here. The Bi11 waa heard in the Appro-

priations 11 Comma-ttee and was voted out eh a do Pass motion of 27

to zero. I earaestly solicit your support-f'

Speaker Redmond; ''Any further discussion? The question isy shall this

Bill pass? Those tn favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'. Clerk will

take the record. On this questioa there's l58 'ayeî and no tnayl.

And the Bi11. having receïved the Constitutional Majority hereby

declared passed. àgreed Resolutions.l'

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Resolution 291, Ebbesen. House Resolution 290.

Von Boeckmnn. House Resolution 289, Matejek. Rouse Resolution 286,

Waddell. 286, 189, 90 and 91.1'

Speaker Redmoad: f'Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevich: OYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

Eouse Resolution 286 Waddell, congratulates Nrs. Gladys Larsoa@

for being chosen Woman of the Year by the Elgin Altrusa Club.

289, Matejek, congratulates Mrv.and l4rs. Waldron on their Golden

Weddfng Annfversary. 290, Von Boeckman, congratulates Bill and

Loretta Donnelly on their Colden Wedding Anniversary. 291, Ebbeseny

congratulates Gail olson for her performance in the Illinois

Hfgh School Assocfation Class AA High Jump Competition. Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, I move the adoption of the Agreed Resoluttons.'' .

f r

' 

, ' f

'

Speaker Redmoad: Any discussion? Tbe question s on the Centleman s

motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resolution. Those in favor

say 'ayel 'ayef opposed îno'. ?he 'ayes' have ft. Motfon carries.

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutions.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolutioa 288, Adams/'

speaker Redmond: ''Committee on Assignments. House Bills Second Reading.

House Bflls Second Reading, 2381.f1
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clerk O'nrlen: ''llouse Bfll 2381. A Bill for aa Act to prevfde for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Secretary of State-.-/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradleym'f

Clerk O'Brien: MSecond Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //l was adopted

in Comma'ttee. There's a motion filed by Representative Tottea to

1 Amendment //1.'1tab e

Speaker Redmond: ''That motion 'has been.v.-is the motfon filed, you say?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''There's a motion filed to table Amendaent //1 by Repre-

sentative Tottenv''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Totten-''

Tottenz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendmeat //1 which was adopted in Commn'ttee on this budget increased

the budget for Library Board Grants from nine mfllion (9y000,000)

to eleven million, five bundred ninety-one thousand (11,591 000).#

' 

#

'

It's over a two million dollar increase. The Sponsor of the Ameud-

ment is not on the floor right now.''

Speaker Redmond; Huho fs the Sponsor of the Amendmeat?''

Totten: nRepresentative Ralph Dunn.''

Speaker Redpond: nWe11, it's beea the policy of the chair to accede to

the wishes of the Sponsor in the case lfke thïs. Representative

Bradley/'

Bradley: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, what Amend-

ment IIk does is to start the full funding of our Library System by

increasing the budget some thfrty percent (30Z) this year. It would

be fncreased next year and the following year so that we would

fully fund the Librar# Systems'.in Illinois accordlng to .the formula

they were operating under. It's the posture of the Secretary of State

that he is ia support of fully funding the Library System. And this,

he does support wholeheartedly the Ameadment that was put on the Bill

by Representative Dunn. If Representative Dunn is within hearing

distance of my voice, 1 would suggest that he get here aad this fs

his Amendment. The Secretary of State did not have it in h1s budget

to start wfeh but he does strongly suppprt the.o-the strongly.-.the

other Dunn, Ralph Dunn. He.o.he does strongly support the Gentle-

man's Amendment and I would hope that the people oa this side of the

afsle would support Mr. Dunn's Amendment-''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representatige Totten/'

Totten: 'fI understand the Sponsor of the Amendment is on his way over

but I want to pofnt out that this was not included in the Secretary

of State's Budget. And when we talk about fully funding: there's

anothir serious full funding problem that's facing this ceneral

Assembly which we don't seem to want to do and that's education.

Now why should we take another two million dollars in an attempt to

fully fund libraries out of General Revenue at a time when werre

facing what is probably a bfgger priority in most of our minds and

that is education. The Secretary did not include it in his original

bndget and naturatly he supports full fundtng, most everyone does.

If we have a formula we ought to full fund it. This two mlllion

dollars that was asked for here cannot be afforded at this time and

should not be in there. The Secretary dfd not put it in his budget

originally aqd this motion to table should be supported-n

Speaker' Redmond: HRepresentative Bradley.''

Bradley: Hlfell, Mr. Speakers 1...1 simply would like to suggest again

that the Members support Mr. Dunn's Amendment. It is the posture of

the Secretary of State and he bas gone on record publicly that he

is ln favor of fully funding the Library System and we have made that

kind of a commstment. And this is Mr. Dunn's Amendment and we just

woule like to make lt very cl ear to the lkmbers of the General Assembl

on behalf of the Secretary of State that he is in favor of funding

the Library System ia theo..in the manner in vhich it should be

funded. It provfdes a excellent service and ve have fouad that we

fn the state must fund that servfce now. We do not have the money,

the additional money, coming from the federal government that we

used to have that provided somaaof'the services that are required

by the Library System. So, again, 1et me make it very plaiu to every- -

body that the Secretary of State is in favor of the...of the full

funding and is in favor of Mr. Dunu's Amendment. And we are fn

opposition to the Centleman's motion to table/l

spe aker Redmond: ''Questfon's on the Gentleman's motion to. table Amend-

ment #1y ts that correct? Those in favor indicate by votiag 'aye',

opposed 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk wtll take the record. 0n this question there's 52 'aye' and

.xc sxxr >xv
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87 'no' and the Centlemangs motion fails. Any further motions

or floor Amendments?''

Cl.erk'tolBrien: ''Floor Amendmeat l2. Totten. Amends House Bill 2381

on page 1, lfne 15 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative lotten.n

Xotten: MWel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. àmendment #2 io House B11l 2381

provfdes for reductfons in Personal Serviceg Xetirement and Social

Security fn several divisions in the Secretary of State OCE Budget.

1he total reduction amounts to five hundred and four thousaad, five

hundred and seventy-three dollars ($504:573) and.ooof the Secretary

of Srate's Budget and it adjusts tîe four percent (41) salary

inereases , that's eight percent (8Z) if they're phased in, down to

a standard two-and-a-half percent increase which fs five percent '(5Z) '

theyêre phased in. Thfs reductlon represents only a point six per-

cent (.6X) deczease in t:e requeszed operating budgets for fiscal

year 978. Now if the Members of the House wilt remember it was only

a few momeats ago when we touched oa the effects of the collective

bargaining agreement and the Bill that was passe' d to honor that

collective bargaining agreemeat for some one millton dollars

($1,000,000). What the Secretary polnted out in Coamfttee was that

because thae agreement had been honored be thought it only fair that

he raise the employees who were nonunion to the same salary. It

seems rather ironicat when this General Assembly approprfates only a

two-and-a-half-percent (2kZ) raise that wefre gding to go to four

percent (4:) or etght percent (8Z) if phased in as we are in this

budget. So what we've done wtth Amendment //2 was recommend that we

bring this dowa to a standard tvo-and-a-half percent (2%X) increase

the same as a11 the other departments of state government. Again,

we've been put...wwebve been bludgeoned because of the collectfve

bargaining agreement for an addftfonal lncrease for these nonunion

employees and thfs is the effect of collective bargainlng his having

on state government. I would ask for a favorable vote on Amendment

//2 to House Bill 2381.77

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley/'

jj 'Bradley: Welly Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rfse

to oppose the Gentleman's Amendment for a number of reasons. Flrst

F'
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and foremost is that when he is suggesting that other offices in the

state have been reduced to two-and-a-half percent (2%:), I believe

he might be right insofar as the Attorney General's Budget was

reduced fu the Commfttee to tuo-and-a-half percent (2%Z). But wllen

ft left the House of Representatives I think it was back up to its

...original increase.and to a five percent (5Z) increase and that's

exaetly where we would tike to be with t:e Secxetary of Statefs Bitl.

And he mentionedy I think what the Secretary of State mentioned fn

the Commnettee Hearfng was that the...due to contract negotlatlons

that unlon members who are working for the Secretary of Statey
'

whether the appropriation be two-aad-a-half percent (2%Z) or five

percent (5:), are going to recteve that iacrease automatically and

leave less, or fewer dollars available for nonunion members to

receive an increase. I think he also said ànd I would lfke to>

'

repeat, tha: what generally happens to state employees after one year

service that they are gfven a merit fncrease and that has not takea

place for some tvo-and-a-half years in the Secretary of State's -

office. And those increases are based on service and merft. And it

seems to me as:it did to thersecrqtary of State that we certainly

could cause some ve ry dffffcult sftuations, hard feelingsy in the

Secretary of State's Office when you have some people ia the office

recefvipg a rather large increase or at least a five perceat increase

in their wages, and other people working in the same department for

...for the Secretary of State receiving in some cases not evea their

merft servfce fncreases as is suggested fn the Personnel Code. And

I certainlyy strongly oppose this because other...other departments, es

pecially Attorney Generalds, and lt passed out of here with a five

percent (5Z) increase, and I don't see why we should treat the

Attorney General's offiee any different than the Sectetary of State

or the Secretary of State's Offfce any dffferent than the Atterney

General. And I strongly oppose this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Cunningham.''

Cunningham: MNe1l. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

too many of us practfce fiscal responsfbiltty vicariously. What's

that fella got his ffnger up for?''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Lechowicz.l'
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Lechowicz: ''Point of order, the Gentleman just closed/'

Speaker Redmond: HBelieve he's right/'
E
' 

vfCunningham: Would you require Representatfve Lechowfcz to apologize?

i v 4 gonAt you keep trackj He didn t have.o.he wasn t closing at all. Why

of whatls goiag on? May I proceed, Mr. Speaker?''

Lechowfcz: Nkell, Roscoey 1et me just pofnt out to yous my frfead. I

thlnk thewissue is quite clear. In order to save the time of the

House I move the previous question.'' 1

. Cunnfngham: ''He can't do that; Nr. Speaker, that's../'

Speaker Redmond: HHe did it.'!

Cunningham: 1'No, he....no, our Speaker's too finey too fair, too reason-

able to permft that kfnd of aadastardly attack upon an orderly process.

He should blush. And the people should vote to support Totten. He

mustn't fight the fight for fiscal responsibllity alone. In this

partfcular case when'the Secretary of State came before the Committeey

' 
the Secretary of State as you a11 know, was a distinguished child of

this House, and when he came before the Committee be pointed out very -

clearly that at every time he negotiated with people about their

wages he saidy 9It is not my will but the will of the' House and the

Senate must,contkoll. And I'm telling you that the Secretary of

State won't be offended if you practice economy in this instance for

the benefit of your taxpaying constituents. You should vote with

Totten 'aye' on thise.mon this motion.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Houlihan.''

Boulihan, J: 'Vi11 the Sponsory Representative Totteny yield'for a :. .

question? Dony under your Ameadnent, ff this reductfon was adopted,

what then would be the course of action available to the Secretary

of State? Would he have to 1ay off people? Would he have to rene-

gotiate the contract? 1...1 realfze your concern fn terms of the

fiscal fntegrity of the state but what alternatives are left to him

baving negotiated those contracts and if you take that action?l'

Totten: 'dYeph, ft has nothlng to do vfth the negoelated contraces, ft

only ba# to do with the nonunion employees of the department.n

Houlihan, J: ''Itm sorry, Representative Totteno''

Speaker Redmoad: HRepresentative Matilevfch.''

: îyMatijevich: Mr. Speakery only quickly on that pointy I made it in the
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Committeey too. Evidently Representative lotten thlnks that it's

very unusual that nonunion employees might get tbe benefit of what

the union employees negotiate for. This is nothing unusual at a11

ànd I tried to point that out in Committee that thts happens in the

prfvate sector very often where the unlon employees are the ones that

ffght certafn beneffts and the uonunïon employees get the beaeflts

of those negotiations. So itês nothing rare. It's nothfng unusual

and I would Mrge the Membership to.o.to deny and vote against this

Amendment. Itls not needed at all. As has beea safdy we passed

out without any trouble the Attorney èeneral's Budget where they

were above this percentage of wage increase. Unfortunately, those

at the bottcm of the yage scale are always the ones tilat we 're

hollering about and those at the top : of tlte wage scale get step

increases wfth no debate whatsoevef c So I urge the def eat of this

Amendment .''

j eaker Redcnd: ''Question' s on the . . . .Representative 'rocten to close . îfP
,1 ' '-Totten: Thank youa Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

to close briefly let me polnt out to.the Members of the General

Assembly that thfs ffve hundred thousand dollar ($500,000) still -

allows for a two-and-a-half percent (2%Z) of the current year fundfng

base. And assuming the nornal 'anniversary date of employment are

normally distriouted over the fiscal year and average five percent

(5:) aniual facrease will be available to each employee. If we pass

the Bï11 without this Amendment, each employee of the 'departnent .

wfll'be allowed up to on .'a Phase-in basls an'eight percent (8Z)

salary fncrease. What thfs does fs bring it fnto lfne at five per-

cent (5I)the# could have at a two-and-a-balf percent (2%Z) fundfpg

base. And I ask for your support for Amendment //2.''

rf * , t ,Speaker Redmond: The question s on the Centleman s motion
. Question s

f ' 4on the adoption of the motion. Those in favor vote aye , opposed

vote 'noî. Representative Bradley to explain his vote. Repre-

yentatfve Mcptke. Representative Mcpike.l'

Mcpike: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

Very briefly, it would appear that the vote on this is a partlsan vote
,

it has nothing to do with the negotiated pay raise. We just passed

out of here Senate Bill 1200 on a vote of 158 to 0 which included
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monfes for negotfated uage increases with the Department of Cor-

rectioas by AFSC/E. Nou we're faced with the same situation with

the Secretary of State negotiated wage inereases passfng the same

benefits onto a11 the other employees and immedtately we get a number

of votes from the opposite '.side of the aisle on it. I would suggest

tbat it's strictly a partisan issue here, has nothing to do uith the

wage iacreaseso''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take tbe record.

On this question there's 52 'aye' aad 86 'no'. And the Gentleman's

motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

C1 k OlBrien: nNo' further Amendmentse''er

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bfll 966/'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bf11 966. A Btll for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Environmental Frotectio

Agency. Secoqq Reading of the BiJ.I. Amendments '//1, 3 and 4 were

adopted in Comml'ttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''How about Two (2)? It shows on the Calendary

Amendment 2.'î

Clerk OfBriea: H1 2 3 and 4.'1

Speaker Redmond: HWere any motions filed with reàpect.to those Amend-

ments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo moLfons fiked.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anz Aaendments froa the floor?''

Clerk O'Briea: nzmendment //5. Robinson. Amends House Bill 966 by

deleting Section 4 and inserting in lieu thereof the following and...''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Robinson.''

Rob inson: ''èlr. Speaker, we have an Amendment ?/6 that replaces this so

I move to ttable (Amèndment //5.7

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Centleman have leave to table Amen dment //5?

Hearing no objections leave fs granted. Any .further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lznendment Iî6. Robinson. Aaends House Bill 966 by

deletfng sectfon 4 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robinson-l'

Robfnson; ''Amendment #6 provides an additional efghteen million dollars

($18,000,000) of boad money authorization appropriation for the EPA

Budget for specific types of projects, health hazard projects. There
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are a number of communities throughout this state that the

Department of Publfc Hea1th identlfied as having severe health bazards

because they did not have either adequate sewers or they don't have

any sewers. The communitles' have raw sewige in the sireets' . It's

a problem noL only in terms of.o.of the environment but in te ras of

the health' of the people in those eommunities. Rtght now there are

fourteen éf these communftles throughout the state. This Amenduent

wefve hetd for a while.in order to try to get agreement from a1l

concerned and at thfs point we have the support of tbe EPA, of the

Department of Public Health and of the Governor' s Of fice f or this

proposat. I believe it f s an agreed upon M endment at thf s time. ''

S eaker Redmond : î'Representatlve Sandquist .''P

Salèdquist : 'dffes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House , as prfncipal

Sponsor of this Bill we are in agreement with this Amendment at this

t: im6 * ''

Speaker Redmond: l'Question's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of Amendment //6. Representative Luft. tuft.'r -

Luft: ''Would the Sponsor yleldy please, for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Luft: ''Does the EPl intend to pay the full cost of these progrnmn or

is there any local monies lnvolved?'l

Robinson: nSevent#-five percent (75Z). lt'd be the same kind of matching

as beforeo''

Luft: HHave the communities that youbre talking about made application

for these grants and have come up wlth their twenty-five (25Z)?H

Robinson: ''I believe that a11 of the communities involved have made

applfcation and have said that they have tbe twenty-five percent.n

Luft: ''Is Eureka on there? Eureka, Illfnois. fs that on the list?''

Robinson: OYesJ'

Speàker Redmond: ''Questfon's on the Ceatleman's motion for the adoption

of Aiendaent //6. Those fn....Representatfve Ewing. Ewfnaa''

Ewing: '1Mr. Speakery I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a question?f'

Speaker Rednond: l'Se wi11J'

Ewtng: ''How many communities are fnvolved in thfs?''

Robfnson: HFourteen (14).''

Ewing: ''Would you read thefr names?''
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Robiason: ''YesJ'

Ewing: ''You have the amounts for eauh one?''

Robinson: DYes. 1...1 have circulated that to a11 the Legislators from

those dlstricts. The communities are: Eureka, Karnak, Dowells

the Ridgewood subdivision in Joliety Lake of Egypt, Litchfield,

Kingston: Equality, Pembrokey Sprlng Grovey Atlania, Oakland, Tower

Hill and Lyndon. The eighteen million dollars ($18,000y000) is

suggested by EPA as an amount that can cover the cost of these ':.

rojects-''P

Ewing : l'Is Valley View '; included ' in that? That . . .''

Robfnson 2 ''Valley W ev ft says here has recefveda yeah, Valley W e.

is included as. . .as a health hazard project . It' s already receiving

some federal money and it could be supplemented through this .''

Ewing : ''How much y how much do you have in there f or Atlanta?''

Roblz:san ; ''I dorz' t have the Valley W ew amount . ''

Ewing: ''Do you have the , do you have the amounts in there?''

Robinson: 991. . .1 don? t have it . . .1 donl t have it witll 'me right now.îî -

Ewing: NThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HApything further? Representative Darrow/'
f, ' ,1

Darrow: Will the Sponsor yield?

Speaker Redmond: nHe will-''

Darrow: ''Representative Robinson, fs thts in theccovernor's Budget?''

Robinson: HIt...it is now.''

Darrow: HWhen did it become a part of the budget?''

Robinsoa: MWe11y I understand that today it was agreed upon that the

Governor fs willing to accept this as part of bis budget.''

Darrow: ''You bad had prior negotiations on this with him, is that correct?

Were there prior negotiations on this?''

Robinson: ''We11, it was agreed to by EPA and by Public Healthy ah, oh,

about a montb ago and theo- tbe Governor, they went to the Governor

and ft was today that they agreed to thisy wetve been holding it

uatil we heardv-.o''

Darroc: NWere those pare cf the negotlatfons of last Thursday aboue

eleven o'clocky is that when we were negotiating this?''

Robinson: ''NO H

Darrow: ''Thank you.''
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! Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

! ft 
.I Skinner: Mr. Speakery I can speak specifically to one of Lhese projects. Iy

experience goes back about eight years when the Village of Spring
' 

Crove was small enough that a bog served as a naturai sewage filtra-

tfon system and the seuage comlng froa the overflowing septic tanks

in the village went into the Eox River relatively pure. The village

has grown'somewhat since then and there is-.pthere is raw affluent

nov slfppfng tnto the Fox River whichx of coursez hurts the purity

of the Fox River from basically the Wfseonsfn border to where it

reaehes the Illinois River. So it's not just communities that

have been named by Representative Robinson whose health are..-whose

health are at stake here. I definftely think that thïs ïs a mistake

that was made in the original authortzing language that certainly

health hazards ought to have a higher priority th an they.o.than they

do. And at least in one of these cases, I'r absolutely aertain that

it's a health hazard involvedz'

Speaker Redmond: nReady for the questioa? guestion's on the Gentleman's '

motion on the adoption of Amendment 136. Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote tno'. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Have all voted who -

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this question there's

141 'ayel and 5 'no'. Centleman's motion carrtes. Amendment //6

ls adopeed. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No further Amendmentsz'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 0n House Bills Third Reading appearing

Bi11 714 'Representattve Younge. 7l4 is that theon page 4. House , ,

one you waqt to return to the Order of Second Readfng?''
' 

Youage: ''No Mr Speakeroll .

Speaker Redmond: ''What was the numbe: that you wanted to return from

the order of Thlrd Readlng to the order of Second Readingz'' .-

Younge: l'Ten twenty-five (1025)J'

speaker Redmond: ''Teny twenty-five (1025), Mr. Clerko''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1025. A B111 for an Act to amend the Capital

Development Board Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bil1.N .

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Younge, you seek permissfon to return

that to the Order of Second Reading, is that correct?l'

Ycunge; ''That's correct. Mr. speaker.'l
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Speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave? Rearfng no objecttons leave

is granted-n

Clerk O9Br1en: MAmendment #2. Amends House Bill 1025 by deleting

lines l and 2 and inserting in lieu thereof the followfng and so forth. '

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Younge/' .

Younge: ''Yes, thank youy Mr. Speakerz Members of the House. The Amendment

would change the subject matter of this Bill from the Capital Develop-

ment Board to the Department of Business and Economic Development.

I move for the adoption of the Amendment.î'
r

'Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any questlons? Questlon's on the Ladyts

notfon for the adoption of Amendmeate... Those in favor say 'aye'y

'aye'. opposed 'no'.. Ihe 'ayes' have it. %he motion carries. The

Amendment's adopted. Aay furtber Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: '?No further Amendments/l

Speaker Redmcnd: MThird Reading. 0n House Bills Second Reading appears

House 3111 1090. Is there any Amendment for that Bi11?''

Clerk o'Brten: ''House Bill 1090.....0'-..

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Younge.''

Younge: MMr. Speaker, ft fs House Bïl1 1091 on Consideration Postponed.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Oh I see. On the Order of Consideration Postponed#

appears House Bi11 1091, Representative Yopnge. Desfre to have thac

removed from that Calendar, returned to tùe Order of Second Reading

for an Amendmentm fs that correct?''

Youage) HYes-''

Speaker Redmond: MDoes she have leave? Hearing no objectfon leave fs

granted. Read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk o'Brfen: Mâmendaent //1. Younge. Amends House Bill 1091 on page

9 by fnserting after line 19 the fotlowing: 'Section 14.1 and so

f orth î '1

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, the Amendmen: uould make it mandatory

that there'd be local taxatfon to support tbe Authority.. And I move

for the adoptlon of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Wolfe.'l

Wolfe: 'fWould the Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She fndfcates tbat she w1l1.H

Wolfe: ''Mrs. Younge, your provision for taxatioa, is that going to take
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ia what'k.the entfre counDy or..eor surreunding. counties or....H
(

Younge: ''It merely takes in the territorial lfmlts of East Saïnt touisyi 
.9 '

i', the metropotitan area as term is used in the Amen dment is defined

' to nean only East saint touis-''t . !

1 Wolfe: ''1 I'm sorry, I couldngt hear Mr. Speaker-''
: 2

Speaker Redmond: ''Please gtve the Gentleman order. Pretty noisya''

Younge: ''The taxing terkitory lfmits would only be the Ctty of East

safat Louisv''

Wolfe: ''Thank you very much-l'

Speaker Redmond: êêRepresentative Leverenz/'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery will the Sponsor yfeld?'f

Speaker Redmond: 'lshe will.O .

teverenz: 'dlhis is now then making this into a tax situatioa that it
' j?was not before, fs that correct? .

Younge: ''Yes, thatfs correct. The objection was raised that tha Eazt

Saint Louts Authortty did noto..would not tax itself as does the

sprlngfield and other Authorïties. so the purpose of the Amendment -

is to help to make the plan econozically feaslble by giving the

Authority the authorfty to tax.''

Levereaz: ''How much tax could they levy onto the local people?'?

Younge: ''Point o, five (.05) of the assessed valuation of the real

roperty.''P

Leverenz : ''Which amouats L:thep . 'to hou Lmùch?l'

Younge: Ol...about two million dollars ($2,000,000).':

Leverenz: ''And if they did not want to do it themselvesy so then youVre

amendtng the Bill to do 1t?H .

Younge: ''No, I am lust amendfng the B1ll to gfve the Authorlty addltional

power to tax.ev.city needed the-..make the bufldfng economfcally

feasible.lt .

Leverenz: HThank youy Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Wi11 the Lady yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She w111Jf

Leinenueber) ORepresentative Younge, I hotice that ln addttton to the

power 'to levy a tax the Authority fs given tbe power to accumulate.
è

Is thfs fdentfcal *1th the Sprfngfield Authorfty?î'
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Younge: 'îlt is.'l

Leinenweber: Hln other words, the Springfield Authority has thq power

to accumulate monnv-n

. a 
' '

Youager ''The Amendment here is taken from the Sprfngffeld Auehorfty and

it is the exact same taxing power.''

Leinenweber: flThank youo''

Speaker Redmoad: HAnything further? Question's on the Lady's motion

to adopt Amendment //1 to House Bill 1091. Those in favor vote faye'y

opposed vote 'nol. Have al1 voeed <ho wfsh? Have al1 voeed who

wish? Representative Mann, welcome home. Represèntative Maan has

reloined the fold. Representative Mann/'

Mann: HMr...Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I Just want you to

know that atkthis time of the year Bermuda is beautiful. I really

recommend ft to a11 of you. Thank you, Mr. Speakery faye' on the

Amendment.î'

Speaker Redmond: HHave al1 voted who wish? 1he Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 99 'aye'y 4 'nof and the motion

carries. Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No further Amendments.fl

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. The Order of Motions wi1l... A1l

right, go back to Consideration Postponed. House Bill 239. Welll

get motion on 219 when we reach 219 on the Order of rhird Readiug.

Representative Younge-''

Yopnge: ''Thank youx Mr. Speakery I1d lfke te fntroduce the fourth grade

class from 'Dunborne' School and Mrs. Ewings Annie Ewingy their

teacher. They're in the gallery.'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: nFrom Pleasant Plains, one of our doormeny Bob Niehols, over

on the orher slde. Boby where you at? I saw you there a mfnute ago.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe Order of Motions, House Billomo.Motions with

respect to House Bill 239, Representative Deuster. 0ut of the record.

1051. Representative Meyer. Will you please sit down betueen Repre-

sentative Meyer and the chair?''

Meyer: f'Mr. speaker, I'd like to bave leave to hear the aotion on 1059,

although they are not companion Bills they are similar matter and

belleve that lt'd take...weed save some time of the House if we
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beard tbem together/'

Speaker Redmond: HOentlemaa have leave? Read the motion, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: HA motion pursuant to Rule 63-A. I move to take House

Bill 1051 from thp tabte. And mètion pursuant to Rule 63-A. 1

move to take Eouse Bill 1059 from the table-''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Meyer.''

Meyer: HMr. Speakery these two Bills were heard in the Elementary and

Secondary Education Committee. There was a motïon to discharge the

Commxettee which was heard Fridayv.oFriday evenfng about seven o'clock.
1

They received 88 verified votes. I..mlon .contacted other Members

on the...on the floor tbat were absenty they've indicated that they

woùld support the motion. At this time I1d likeo..l'd like to urge

ïts adoption. 'These two Bills relate to providing aid to nonpublic

schools, kids in the State of Illinofs. Quite frankly, èT. Speaker,

the State of Illinois has approxfmately 750,000 public school childreny

250s000 nonpublic school children. The public school children receive

about a billion dollars ($1,000y000,000) in state aid. The nonpublic -

school kids recefve nine hundred thousand dollars ($900y000) in school

aid. These two Bills relate to provîding eventually more state a!d

to nonpublfc school children. iAnd I urge its adoption/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Byers.î'

Byers: ''Is this Inotion debatable?''

11 ' 11Speaker Redmond: Yes.

Byers: HWe11, Mr. Speakery .1 think people should take a look at what

they're voting vote. This has been defeated once and it's a very

extraordinary move to take from the table. And I would recommend

a 'noî vote for thfs because it's extraordinary give-away program

that the State of Illinois cannot afford/'

fpeaker Redmond: NRepresentative Cene Hoffman-''

Hoffman: HMr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemea of the Housey I rise in

oppositfon to thfs motion. You're well aware of the condition of

the commitments that we have made to the public schools in the State

of Illinois and our inability at the present time within our resources

to meet that commitment. ue are in no position to fund any new pro-

:rams at thls time regardless of how one feels about them emotionally.

It seems to me, also, that there are other considerations that.nthat
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I

are fnvolved that should lead us to not support these motions.

Both of these Bills were given a fair hearing fa Commx'ttee. We heard

. them and we made...we made our decision. We have a program on the

books now which we are uaable to get off the ground for nonpublic

schoolsy the Textbook Program, which is an effort to giveo..to give

some assistance. If there's anything that undermines people's

confidence in government 'it is the ability of people fn political

office to be a11 things to all people. And to give people false hope

fn this area would do at the very least, at the very least I say> #

Ladies and Gentlemen. aêdissetvicey.not.only to them and not only

to us but to the entire population of the State of Illfnois. And

for those reasoasy I respectfully suggest that you not support the

motion of the Gentlemnn.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Schnefder. Schaeider/'

Schnaider: uThankqyou, Mr. Speakera Members of the Housey what the prior

two speakers have indfcated is correct not only are we a little bït

short on funding as we a11 know but basically the motioa has been

. defeated on a previous effort a couple of weeks ago. :The Bills were

heard very thorpuéhly.'intcommittee and I tbink the Sponsor acknowledge

that. It vas a fair hearing. It ranged across the issues of state

versus church as well as the expenses involved. I would ask also, a1s

chat this motion be defeated/l

Speaker Re dmond: MRepresentative Matijevich.''

u : asly tot idMatijevich: Yes, quickly, Mr. Speaker, I voted or every . .a

nonpublfc schools but I'm gofng to vote against the motion because

it would be a dangerous precedent to revive Bills that welve already

kflled. Unless there were unanfmity amongst a11 the Members that '

was an emergency that we had to revive a Billy I might vote for that

J type of a motfon. But on this motion on a controversial fssue that . .-

has been defeatedz. I would urge the Membership to vote 'no#o''

N y! j! .Speaker Redmond: Representative Mann.

Mann: ''We11 Mr. Spe aker and Nembers of the House, in my seven terms here

I bave always opposed parochiaid. Now in those earlier teras I

did so because I thought there was a crisfs in church-state relation-

. (shfps and that the hlstoric separation of church and state whfch is I

ïmplfed fn our Constitution ought to be the basis for opposition to

v - c pz-pxa
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this Bi11. Now I want to make it very clear that I don't think '

that there is a crisis today in church-state relationships. And

while I1m going to oppose this motiony'itfs not on the church-state

issue alone. I say alone because at some time later just like
' 
every law we pass, we may find that we do again in the future have

a church-state crisis. In my opinion the children that attend

the parochial schools of the State of Illinois, regardless of where

they comes who tbey are, what their color isy are entitled to the

same rfghts and entitlements'as children that go to public schools.

And I would vote for such legislation notwithstanding my concern

for First Amendment rights. But Iqdo belleve that if this is going

to occur then that the parochial schools should open up their

recordsy be subjec6 to the same regulatfons as the nonparochial

schools.And in that kind of an instance, since I know from my own

communityy there is a parochïal school to which I would be more
. N

than happy to send my own child because it accepts children of a11

religions and all race. Nevertheless, I do have that reservation '
' 

about the fact that the Illinois taxpayers who are parents of .

children who go for.p.who send their kids to parochial schools do

it voluntarily; ànd that the children that go to 'public schools

do it voluntarilyyztheir b0th parents pay tgxes. so I want to

say this to my dfstiuguished colleague, Representative bkyer, who

is a fine Gentleman, this is a fine Bfll because we do have a

crisis fn education. And that if I were given the opportunity to

put some Amendments on tbat would place the parochial schools on

the same footfng in terms of public disclosure and requirements, I
' 

would be more than happy to support the Gentleman's motion however,

at this time, Mr. Speaker, I nust vote tnoV/'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Walsha''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou'sey I hope

j 'that we ve heard now from a1l of the opponents of this Bi11. It

sçems to me that many of the questions have been answered, the

question of church-state involvement has been answered by a prevfous

Legislature which said and enacted a Textbook Loan Act. The first

part of this mofion involves simply extending that to supply and

! . . 'I don t see how anyone can interpret that a pencil or a crayon
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is church related. It is the same in nature as secular textbooks.

Now the second part of ity Mr. Speakery has a minimal expense of a

thousand dotlars only to look into the Constttutionality of the socalled

'voucher system' which, in my opinion, if enacted if we had in this .

statey we would be spending a great deal less for education and be

gfving the students of Illinois a freeo..fxee choiee. I submit to you

that this motion ought to be supported. And the issue is important v

enough to take the measure from the table so that we may debate more

fully.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgf.'l

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speakery I dfdn't think this issue was going to, you know,

generate a lfttle bft of enthusfasm that it bas but I'm not going to

sit here and listen to some of these fellows hide behind the separatfon

of church and state for what may be a narrow-minded reason for voting

the way they're voting. Now we a11 recall the CI Bill of Rights that

allowed tuition to be spent in any college ôf any choice, denomina-

tioaal or not, and room and board at those colleges. You know Hi11- .

Burton Bill tbat pumps money into hospitals. The Illinois State

Scholarsbip Commission pumps money fnto private schools. Who are you

kidding? We spent a billion dollars with private hospitals. If you

don't want to vote to help the parochial schools, the prfvate schools:

that are...tllat are....aherculean effort to keep open: don't for thea

but donît hide behind any high=minded reasons, narrow-minded and I

think a little bit bigoted/'

speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Huffv''

Huff: HThaak you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'a

*ising to support this motfon because 1...1 don't think that weRre

. wwwelre dealing here again with the proper semanties. And the semanties

that have been raised, in my opinfon, is an obverse one. Nelre not

talking about parochial schools in the sense of the churchy we're

talkfng about nonpublic schools. And I submit, Ladies and Gentlemens

that kf we are going to fundy as Iem sure we will when the Btll

comes up, tbe regular Board of Education to the tune of a billion,

one bundred twenty-four million (1,124,000,000) which was the budget

. last year when we a11 know that there is no legitimate teacbing...

' learning process going on, then I think that we could at least go

. +. 
A 
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along with Mr. Meyers for the pittance that he's asking for. where

in my opiaion in my community, the nonpublic schools is the only place,

Ladies and Gentlemeny where any legltimate learning fs taking place.

And I wfsh you a11 would reconsider your feelings about this issue
. '

and don't be fooled by thfs parochial question becausç the Pqrochiaid

has nothing to do with aonpublic scbools. lhaùk you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Meyer to elose.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd just like to just point out oae thing.

House Bi11 2377 fs on Third Readfng. It's an appropriation for one

thousand dollars ($1,000), ft isnlt twenty million, ft's a thousand

dollars to testrthe constitutionality of thise- .thfs Act. And

urge your favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motion to take House

Bfl1s;l051 and 1059 from the table. Those in favor vote 'aye'.

opposed vote Vno'. Requires a 107 votes. Have a11 voted vho wish?

Have a11 voted who wlsh? RepresenLative McGrew/î

Mccrew: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

Ifm to*tally amazed at the number of votes that are up here, as has

been alluded, this is the second time this motion kas'called. I think t at

is a very bad precedent for the Mouse to take especially at this '

late in the Caleadar. But even beyond that isgue, I think youVre .

starting sometiziag that righ'x now the Jtata of Illinois absolutety

has no money to get into even kf we pass this mere pittance as the

Sponsor indicates. Should it be declared constitutional which I1m

positfve it will noty we do not have the money to fund it the followfng

year. I submft to you ft would be npch better posture if we would

put what monies are available into the existing School Aid Eormula.

And I'd request that we givee..-get more 'ao' votes please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider.n

Schneider) ''I will request a verification, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Have a11 voted who wish? Representatfve Brady. Clerk

will take the record. On this question there's a 109 'aye' and 42

'nol. Representative Schneider has requested a veriffcatlon of the

Affirmative Rolk Call. Representattve Yourell.î'

Yourell: î'Yesy I'd suggest the Gentleman vote his own switch before he

requests a veriflcation.n
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider-'' '

Schneider: 'lAfter the poll I'd like the electronfc evice used. I think
. . . : .'' . >

' 

. r x . ?

' 

j
. .. . that s more spiedy.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen.l' ' .

Ebbesen: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, would you chaage me fro 'nol to 'aye' please?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Change the Centleman from 'nol to 'aye'. Poll the

absentees first, Mr. Clerk. Oh. What..J'

clerk O'Brien: HBennett, Don Brummet, Ralph Dunn, er, Eptony Ewelly Ewfng,

Friedrich, Griesheimery Huskey, Katzy Kenty Ko owicz, Levin, Mudd,

Robinsony Sandqufst, Schunemany Steczo, C. M. S iehl and Wikoff.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Steczoo''

Steczo: ''Mr Speaker, please vote me 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: nRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. R presentative Schaeider

has 'requested a verification of the Affirmativ Roll Call. We'll have

the oral's verification. Under Eanahan's rules a11 Members have to

be in their seats. Representative Robfnson. R presentative Robinson

' desires to be recorded as taye'. Everybody in heir own seat. Mr. -

' . Clerk...you know how this goes now. At the tim your name is called,

you rise, indicate the way you desire to vote a d at the sane time

to press the svitch. Representative Matfjevich 1'

Matijevfch: ''Mr. Speaker, as one who had the first i11 in this Assembly

for aid to nonpublic schoolsy my vote was a pro edural vote at this

stage of 'the Session. But as long as this many Members feel we ought

to address ourselves to this problem, change my 'no' vote to 'ayefan

Speaker Redmond: Hchange the Gentleman from lno' to aye'. Mr. Clerk,

you better dump the Rolt Catl aadwww.catk the R t1. Represeatative

Telcsers Hanahan's rules require that you sft i your seat. WeVre

having the....No. No. No. Dump the Roll Cal1.. When the.e.when the

.-.when your name is called, you stand, indicat how you're going to

vote orally and then to press the switch. Abr son.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson-''

Speaker Redmond: ''How does he vote? Proceed.'' x

clerk O'Brien: MAye. Adams, 'ayel. Anderson, 'aye . Antonovych, 'aye'.

' 

E. M. Ba/nes, pass. Jane Barnesy 'aye'. Bartu is, 'ayeA.. Beatty,

pass. Bennett, 'aye'. Birchler, pass. Blutha dt, pass. Boucek,

'ayel. Bowman, 'no'. Bradley, 'ayel. Brady, aye'. Brandt pass.

, .. .' j+ A.
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1 ' ' Rtch Brummer

, 'aye'. Don Brunm t, pass. syers. 'no'.Breslina aye .

caldvell. 'aye'. Campbells 'aye'. Capparelli, aye'. Catanfay present

chapman, 'no'. christensen. 'ayef. collinsy 'a e'. Contf, 'aye'.

cunningham. 'no'. . Daniels, 'aye'. Darrow, 'aye . Corneal Davfs, laye'

Jack Davis 'aye'. Dawson: 'aye'. Deavers. 'ay '. Deuster 'uo'

DfFrima, 'aye'. Domicos 'aye''. Doyle, 'aye'. ohn Dunn, pass. Ralph

Dunn, pass'. Dyer, pass. Ebbesen, pass. Edgar, lno'. Epton, 'no'.

Ewell, pass. Ewlng, Ewing, pass. Farley, 'aye'. Flian, 'ayee.

Friedland, 'aye'. Frledrieh, Eriedrich, pass. Gaines, Gaines, êayeê.

Carmisa, 'aye'. Geo-Karlsy 'aye'. Cetty, 'aye'. Giglio, Giglio, pass.

Ciorgi, aye r Crelman, no . cridsheimer, Gr ûsheimery pass.

Hanahan. 'aye'. Harris, 'aye'. Hart, Harty pa s. Harty 'nor. Hoff-

many 'no'. Holewfnskf, 'aye'. Daa Houlfhan, ' ye'. Jim Houlihan,

'no'. Hoxsey, enoe. Hudson, 'no'. Huff, 'aye . Huskey, Huskeyp

pass. Jacobs, fayef. Jaffe, 'tzo'. Johnson, ' o1. Dave Jones, 'aye'.

Emil Jones, 'aye'. Kane, 'nol. Katz, pass. ats, bayet. Kelly,
f . # v I , -aye . Kempiners, no . Kent, Hrs. Kent, pas . Klosak, aye .

Kornowica, pass. Kosinski, 'aye'. Kozubowski ''ayel.. Kucharski,

'aye'. Lauer, 'aye'. 'Laurtno, 'aye'. Lecbo cz, 'aye'. Leinenveber,

'aye'. Léverenz, pass. Levin, pass. Lucco, no'. Lufty 'aye'.

Macdonald, 'no'. Madigana'dayer. Madison, fp esent'. Mahar, 'aye'.

Mann, 'noî. Marovitzy 'aye'. Lynn Martin, 'a e'. Peggy Smith '

karttn, ''aye'. Matejek. 'aye'. Matijevtchy ' ye'. Mautino, 'aye.ê.

McAullffe. 'aye'. McAvoy, layeê. McBroom, 'a e'. Mcclain, eaye'.

Mccourt, 'aye'. McGrew, tno'. Mctendon, faye'. MnMnstery....t'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatlve McMasters.''

McMaster: l'Mr. Speakery nay I ask a questlon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''0f whom?n

McMaster: M0f you.'?

Speaker Rednond: ''Proceed.''

McNaster: ''In the event that 1051 ls taken frot th table, does that in

effect then evade the deadlfne that we estableshed by our own rules?

There..'.is 'there. a companfon approprlatfon B'1l to 1051?1,

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer can tell y u about the appropriation

Bill I can't tell you.'f>

McMaster: 'fTwenty-threey seventy-seven (2377) fs the companion appropriation

, . --'x.*
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I . , r, # , : ' 1 :Clerk O Brien: McMaster votes no . Mcpike, no . eyery aye . Milter.

 'ayer. Molloy, 'aye'. Mudd, 'aye'. Mugaliaa. ' yeê. Mugalian, 'no'. '
 Mulcahey laye'. Murphy, 'ayee. Nardulli Nardu lf votes 'aye'. .y >

 Neff 'no'. O'Brieny O'Brien, pass. O'Daniel, # ye'. Pechous, 'aye'.

 , . j j 4 
yk yuo, povte s laye'. Pounceyx PcterSy aX1 . Miercex X0 . ?0 y .

I
I 'aye'. Pullen, 'no'. Reed: Mrs. Reed, pass. Re'lly, 'no'. Richmond,I
! Richmondy pass. Rigney, Rfgney, pass. Robinson pass. Rob insons! .

i 'aye'. Ryans Ryaa votes laye'. sandquist: lnol SatterthwaiteyI
1 ' f ' ' schlickmnn, 'aye'. Schn lder, 'no'. Schoeber-no . schislery no .

Iein, 'ayeg. Schuneman, Schuneman, pass. Sevci & 'aye'. Sharp: 'no'.
' Shumperta 'ayel. Slmms. 'aye'. skinners presen . Stanleya 'aye'.

. Stearney, 'aye ' . Steczo, ' aye ' . E. c. Steele , ass . C. M. stfehl ,

ass. Stuf f -.e a 'no ' . Sumner , lno ' . Taylor s ' e ' . 'Telcser ' aye ' .P >

Terzich , * aye I . Tipsword , ' aye 1 . Totten, êaye ' . Tuerky 'aye ' .

. , '' , , ' . . v 1 -Van Duynea aye . Vitek, aye . Von Boeckzan, aye . Waddell, aye .

Wallp 'aye'. Walshy 'aye'. Wikoffy Wikoff, pa 's. Wfltery 'aye'.

Williamss 'ayet. Winchester, 'aye'. Wolf. tay 1. Younge. 'aye'.-

Yourell, 'aye'. Mr. Speaker/' ' '

S eaker Redmond : l'Aye . Anyone else desf re to vote? Represent' ativeP

Ebbesenm''

Ebbesen: 'îYes Mr. Speaker, would you...Jl '

Speaker Redmond: HWalt a mïnute. Wait a minute. a11 the absentees: 
'

Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brfen: t'E. M. Barnes, 'ayef. Beatty, laye . Bfrchler, 'aye'.

Bluthardts pass.' Brandt: 'aye'. Don Brummetp pass. Jobn Dunay 'aye'.

Ralph Dunn, pass. Dyery pass. Ebbesea: 'aye' Ewell, pass. Ewing,

pass. Friedrfch, pass. Giglioy pass. Griesh imery pass. Huskey: .*

pass. Katzy Pass. Kenty pass. Kornowiczy p ss. Leverenzs Leverenz

votes 'ayeê. Levfns pass. O'Brleny pass. R ed, pass. Richmoad,

R.i ney . . . .''pass. g

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Richmond desires to be recorded as 'aye?/l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Richmond, 'ayeê. Rtgaey, did he ote 'ayel? Rlgney, 'aye'.

schuneman, Schunemany pass. E. G. Stèele, pa s. G. M. Stiehl, pass:
' 

jlWlkoff, pass.
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l

speaker Redmond: ''Any Member des'ire to cbange his vote? RepresentativeI

l ,,yu
rovita.

Marovitz: '1Mr. speaker, I#d like to ehange from 'aye' to 'preseatt/l

 speauer Redmond: ''change the centlewan from' 'aye' to 'present'. Any'other
Member desire to change hïs vote? RepresenLative Berman, you can't

vote here anymore. You forfeited youx faculties- Clerk will take

the record. On this question therefs 1l6 laye' and 36 'nof. And

the Ceatleaan's motfon prevails with respect to House Bills 1051 and

1059. Representative Collinswff
'

Collins: nMr...Mr. Speaker, this system which I think works very well

'

seems to obviate the need for a poll of absentees stnce it is in itself .
 a poll of the entire Membership. I would thfnk that any poll of the

abseatees, if it were to be effeetive ar.atl, would be after we complete
' 

&,the ruanfng through the Roll Call once.

Speaker Redmond: Hïell.'f

Collins: ''Read your book-'î

Speaker Redmond: HThat makes it better. Actuallya this Oral Rolt Call

was intended to...to start at the very begfnnfng when you see somethfng

developing in which you thtnk there is liable to be a contest you do#

ft fnitfally so you don't go through that whole procedure that we did

before. And Representatfve Schneider requested that we do ft this

way after we had started t%e other way. Wefve only doae the original

way on that one Bf11. I happen to think it worked quite well. And if

had I known this was going to developy I would have taken the êfrst

Roll Call this way buto..stxteen-and-a-half mlnutes they tell me.

House B1l1y the motion with respect to 1528. Representative Barnes.

Representative Jane Barneszl

Barnes, f'What happened? Mr. Speaker.v.Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House 3i1; 1528 amends the School Code to provfde stu-

dents with free educational materfals fn addftion to textbooks through

the Office of Education. This is a program that is already in effect

and has been fn effect three years. And what thts particular Bi11 does

is Just expaad the deffnition of the word 'textbook' to the term,

- 'workable' by which kindergarden students who do not have hardcover

books could receive the softcover workbooks that they work with.''

Speaker Redmond) GRepresentatfve Barnesoî'
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1

Barnes: ''I explained the Billy Mr. Speaker. Are there any questions- .-''
) j'

Speaker Redmond: ''Aay discusslon? Any discussioa? Any questions? I

r, . jt ' Representative Byers.
I

Bvers: GWitl the Sponsor of this motion vfeld for' a questfon?'' I' '''

' 

''''

' 

''e * j
Barness J: HYes. I wtll.M .

Byers: nWas-.-what comzlttee was this Bill heard in?'' ,

Barnesy J: llTwfce before thfs question has come up on the House floor '

aad 1 hesitated to answer ft only because my answer is of a personal '

nature. But I think that it's tfme that I just coae out and tell '

everybody. I had called the Chairman of the Commqttee because I was
I

not feelfng wellk'ln fact, I was under doctor's care. I went to as !

many Commfttee Meetings and House floor that I could attend and I just i

couldnît get to that particular Cowmittee a:d I really don't like I
l

having to say tbat on the House floor and I thfnk Mr. Chairpan knows '' 
!

that this tbe qruth.''
I

Byers: ''so this dfda't have a bearlng in commn'ttee?''

Barnes, J: ''No it dfd not.'', I

- Byers: ''Okay. Mr. Speakery I have a questfon for the Farliamentarian. '

Does this Bi11 have an appropriatïon accompanylng 1t?'1

Speaker Redmond: 'îcan you tell me that, Representative Baraes. Barnes/'

Barnesy J: ''Yes, Sfr, I can answer that. It doesa't need an appropriation

because ft fs a program that is alreâdy in effecta three-and-a-half

million dellars ($3,500,'000) was spene fov thls prograa last year.

The Office of Education feels itlwas'one of the best uritten p'iéces

of legislation for a program of its type aad is most effectfve and

it provldes textbooks to.children in a1l schoolso''

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker: ff this doesn't have an appropriation Bill by the

. own rules that this Eouse adopted, thts B11l is dead. Isn't that

correct?'' -

Barnes, J: ''No it doesn't need a new one. Itîs already fn the programa''

Byers: ''Could you get your Parliamentarian to....since this doesnêt have

' an approptfation al1 chose Bllls died at May 21st.''

. Barnes, J: 'llt didn't die, Sir, ft was just placed on the table-l'

'Speaker Redmond: ''I don't quite understandy Representative Darnes, if it...

1. kf it requirese.-does it require the expenditure of some money?'l '
. I

Barnes, J; ''The program has already been provided for. lt was in effect
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last year....''I
 speaker Redmortd: ''ïeah , but wbere is the cmney? Is tlae approprtatton

i fn the appropriation of the Offfce of Educations''

Barnes, J: ''It's already included in tbe bndget for thfs year-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider, can you shed a little light

on it?''

Schneider: ''As I understand the budget, Mr. Speaker and Members, there are

funds provtded for textbooks but I see no money in the budget for

educational materials which is the new lqnguage. If it was not new

language we wouldn't need the proposal. So there is no noney for that/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Schltcknaa/'

Schlickman: ''Just a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I'Yether or not this

Bi11 has a ffscal iapact, whether or not there fs an accompanytag

appropriatlon Bill is not relevant to the motlon of tbe tady. ller

motioa tszsimply to 'take from tbè table. Iùat BflJ. went to the table

bezause of the automatic deadline. Iler motfon fs fn order, the disuussf

that has preceded my comment is not relevantvAnd 1 suggest, Mr. Speaker,

we attend ourselves to the motion which is to take frou ehe table/'

Speaker Redmoad: MRepresentative Brady/?

Brady: ''The Centleman has requested that we contain the discussioa to the

motion and I was just golng to go into furthar explanatfon so 1111

abide by that. '

Speaker Redmnd: ''Representative hkdlsozl.''

Madison: f'Parliamentary.inquiry, Mr. Speaier. Although this uetton ts

to take from the tablea under our rules thfs Bill was tabled automa-.

tically because it failed to meet the deadline. It would seea to

ne this aotfan vould be /ut of order. And the Proper uotfoa vould be

to suspead the rules in order to be able to take this motion..-take

this Bitl from the table.'?

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Polk. WeTre in the process now, Repre-

seatacive Matlison.'l

folk) t'Questiou of the Speaker. èlr. Speaker, in a11 due respect to the

Chattatan of the B1ll, I notiee on May 3rd there uas a motion filed to

take from the table. On lVy 13y a motion to take from the table.

ûn May 17, a motion to take from the table. How many opportunities

does one have? Is that unltmitèd within the rules of the House?''

G ENER AL A SSEM BLY
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Speaker Re dmond: 't1 don't thfnk the rules provide for any limit.''

Polk: ''This is a test?''

. Speaker Redmond: nl donêt kaow what it is but there's nothing il the

rules. Parliamentarlan--.eRepreseatative Byers.

Byers: ''I...I'd Just like a rullng froa tbe chair if this Bill is truly

dead Or if 'it's alivey 1...1 be1ieVe...J'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, I thinko.-l think the motioa fs alive. I think r
I

the quesEion is that if the motion should prevatl and the Bttl comes

f the table then what's the posture of the Bfllz'' !TOm
I
I

Blyers : '1At that time . . . .''

speaker Redmond: 'tI thlnk thatCs-..l thfnk itls a little premature.quite

frankly.''

Byers: Hlfve only been here: this is my third year. I have learned that

hardly anything ever dies around here, it always has a life and....r'
1

Speaker Redmond: ê'Uall...''

Byers: ''....Seems to be one of those circumstances.'t

speaker Redmond: f'I think Hydra, was that the one that always had two -
I

headss when you cut off one....H ' . 1

B ers : '''l'wo more groww'' j:7' -
Speaker Redmond: î'Representattve Bames , Jane Barnes .%'

Barnes , J: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, I was discussing this witll the j
I

' IFarliamentarfalo he has advlsed me to also extend the motïon to ask

that the deadline be extended for another week so tbat I can in one 1
I

motion get permfssion to remove from the table and then get pe rmq'ssion
. I

. I
. 'f ' Ito pass the 3f11

.

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 you repeat that again? And'tbe Parliamentarian 1

'n wlll.yoù return to your posture here? In the opinion of the chalr, 1
the tady's motion now wtth respeet to House Bfll 1528, to take fro'm

the table, requires the affirmatlve vote of 107 votes. My under- ..

standfng that she then desires to move to suspend tbe appropriate

rules to extend the deadline wlth respect to House Bill 1528 which . .

would be a second motion whfch would require 107 votes. So wefll

take a second Roll Call on that motion. So the question....

' Representative Byers/? 1I
I
I

Byers: ''Doesn't that motion have to be in writfng? Donlt a11 motions I
!.

have to be fn uritingm Mr. Parliamentarian?'' '

z '
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Speakar Redmond: HRepresentativé Madison. %he answer is that it should
!

be ln wrfting, Representative Byers/l

Madison: nPoint-.epoint of clarification, Mr. Speaker. Wouldnlt the

' motion to suspend have to be called first?''

Speaker Redmoad: nParliamentarian says no/'

Madison: HMr. Speakery if the Parliamentarfan will rethfnk hfs posftfon,
. !

ft seems to me that ft would be very dlfffcult for us to take.... E
!
Ithe only time we can take from the table oa a motion, Mr. Speaker, is !

where that Bill has been tabled by the actton of this House or one

of its Comm4ettees. This particular Bill was tabled pursuant to our I
I

rules. We caaêt take ft from the table unless we suspend the rules. !
II

t seems to me a motion to suspend would have to be first before we '
' j

could...before we could entertain a motfon to take from the table.'l l
' 

jSpeaker Redmond: ''In the opinion of the chair the best way to do thts is
I

to take this out of the record now to have you submit your motion to I

suspend the ruley put it fn wrftfng, we#ll call ft tomorrow, call

' b0th of them tomorrow. Representative Baraes, I would think it
' 

ions 1would be more orderly to have this in writing and consider b0th mot
'11 take them out of the record. How about House ltomorrow. So we

I

Bill 1807? That's too early. Take that one out. Speaker's tabley I

House Jofat Resolutfon 1, Representatfve Yourell, you want that one

called? House Joint Resolutzort 1.1: , I

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladiesww..speaker, tadies and Gentlemen

of'the Housey House Joint Resolution l is the same Resolution that

was introduced in the last Session of the Ceneral Assembly, passed

out of thfs House wïth a substantfal malorlty aad it got laughed out

of existence in the Senate Executive Comma'ttee. What it does is

request the Department of General Services to establish a toll free

telephone service and publish through the news medta, kf they !c11 do

that, so that any person in Illinois may call the Offfce of the Clerk

.' of the House or the Secretary of the Senate and obtain info rmation

as to the vote of a Member of the General Assembly on any Bi11 or

other legislative matter for which a record vote was taken. Legis-

lative information ùas to be provided only with the appropriate

Bill number. The program will be in operation until January 1979.

Currently, such legislative hotlines are ïn use in Axizona, Delaware,

. 
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Eloriday Georia: Kentucky and many other states. We did amend House

Joint Resolution to further provfde the.p.ohy dfdn't we? Ohy I'm q

sorry, there's an Amendpent on thisp Mr. Speaker.''

''There is an Amendment you say? Read the Amendment speaker Redmond: , ,

Mr . Clerk.l'k .
Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Amends House Jolnt Resolutlon l by deleting

the second resolve'èlause aad ïnsertfng fn lfeu thereof the follocfng

and so forth.n

Xourell: ''Mr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen' of the House, 1...1 apologize

to the Eousey I.kkwasn't aware that the Amendment had not been adopted

i previously. And what the Amendment does is to make the Resolution

more specfffc fn that ft, the Resolution and the Clerk of.g.calls for

the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senatey in response

to inquiries, may provide legfslative information only when the caller

specifies the qumber of the particular Bill or Resolution. It also

provides oqly legislative status and Member vote fnformatfon oa a

Bfll or Resolutlon on a Bfl1 or Resolutlon wftbout offerlng any opinions

interpretations or evaluations and may establish a reasonable limit for

the number of legislative status or a Member vote. A.report is to

be given a single call for the purpose of making such service available.

Provides also that the Roll Calls can be mafled to those fndfvfduals

vho request that information. That mnkes Lhe Resolution more specific

and answers certain oblections of Members of the Commsttees and others

had relative to any interpretatioa of legislation that might bè pro-

vided' the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Senate to an

fndlvidual. And I would move the adoption of Amendment ?/1 te Heuse

Joint Aesolution 1.1'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on the Centleman's

motion. Those in favor say 'aye' layel opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' .: ' ..

hàve it, the motion carries and the Amendment's adopted. House Joint

Resolutfon 25. Oh. Nou, I guess you can move on the Resolution now,

Representattve...e''

Yourell: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies aad ceatlemen of the House.

' A11 that the Resolution does is to provlde the people in Illinois and

particularly your' constituents an opportunity to determfne hov you

voted on a...a matter of legislative-a-legislative activity that is
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of specific importance to them. Now it seems to De the people

of Illinois should be entitled to that informatfon because it is only

certafn legislatioa that reaches the dailies and otber newspapers

and that legislation certainly is not always of specific interest to

your constituents. The news media often generates interests that are

sensational or emotion and certainly.not oa the day to day activities

o f the Houée. And I think the people are entitled to know hov vedre

voting in Illinois and I would request a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Lechowicz in the chair.''

Speaker techowicz: r'Is there any discusston? Gentlemaa from Madtson,

Representatfve Byers/î

Byers: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yteld for a question?l'

h icz: HHe fndicates he will HspeakeruLec ow .

Byers': ''Representative Yourell, who's gofng to rua thfs service, what

tranch of govetmment?l'

Yourell: 'îGeneral Servicesy Sir/l

Byers; ''General Services . Aad what do you estimate the cost of this -

rogram to be?''P

Yourell: ''They have indicated twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) a month, Sir/î

Byers: HTwelve hundred dollars. Representative Yourell, will this include

Roll Call votes on Amendments?''

Yourell: l'0n any legislative activity that we indulge iny so I would

assume it would be Amendments.l'

Byers: HAny place that.uwwhere we have a Roll Call, even Committee Roll

call votes?''
.1

Yourell: ''That's correctv''

Byers: ''Okay. Mr. Speaker, if I làight address the Bil1?ê'

Speaker techowicz: 'îplease proceedp'r

Byers: ''Yesy. I'd like to speak in support of this and I think commend

Representative Yourell for this fine votfng record..oor this procedure

for fïndïng out about Member's votes. think that there can be a 1ot

of interesting things discovered when you look at Member's votes in

Commn-ttee and we look at votes on Amendments. And of course on lhird

Reading where they..e.legislation either passes or dies. We have a

1ot of fmportant Amendments sometfmes that are defeated in Committee.

We#ve had legislation dealing with ethics legislation that'/ been

Ms
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defeated in Commlttee. ànd this would be one way that people can >

find out how everyone voted on that. And I'm sure therels atlot of r
I

people interested that can't take the time to get a Roll Call.
. !Now a11 they have to do is to dial a toll free number and they can i

find out. They can find out about school aid on textbooks and many

other programs and I am a hundred 'Drcent in favor of this. I think l
' !

that it should pass with a hundred and seventy-seven voteso'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Eudsonv''

Hudson: DYesy would the Sponsor yield?''
I

w Speaker Leebowicz: ''He indieates be wi11.' '

Hudson: nBuzzs one of them..one of the things about this proposal that d

intrigues me just a little bit ls what kind of machiaery would have ;

to be set up Ltoqbe sure that certain indivfduals who are not abusing

the privilege of the toll free calls? For exampley if the calls were

to be lfmited to so maay per individual and that was the.o.the under-

standing I had, how practfcally would youn ..would you do this? Or
j !

would it be done? 1...1../' -

Yourell: ''1...1 realaly'donlt know how that could be accomplished because

that would entail additional services provided for by the General

Services incthat ff, a person is interested in the legislative process

they certainly should not be penalized by the pumber of calls they

make. I coazacted the Secretary of State apd asked them about their

program aad they tell me that itls worked vexy well. And if t*e

people seem to be interested fn specific legislation and certainly

noto..no't information on every Bi11. And the caller, as you know

by the Amendment adopted'to the Resolution, must be specific fa his

request to thewooto the Clerk or to the Secretary of the Senate or

the information will hot be forthcoming. I would suggest that I don't

have the answers as to what this will eventually evolve into because

it is..-does have a deadline in 1979, January. And at that tfme 1...

that's the reason I put the deadline fn so that we could reevaluate

the program and find out if it's good or bad, had been working well

or not. But to be specific as to your question, I really don't know

how you eaa restrict the number of calls. I think that will be1

determined by the people that use the service.''

. Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentleman-..the Gentleman from Cooky Representative
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Madison.''

Hudson: ''Thank youp''

Madfson: ''Thank you, Mr. Sponsorov.Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yieldy''

Speaier Lechoclcz) 'flndfcates he will.''

j, 'Madfson: Representative Yourellp fn terms of- .in relationship to

Representative Hudson's questionp is it your intention ia the...in

this Resolutfon that the Department of General Services would establish

a Watts line for which there is a basic monthly cbarge and no charge

based.oa the number of calls that are made?''

Yourell: 'lThat is my understanding and thatîs what General Services said

that they would do. Incidentally. I can tell you that they see no

problem with the leg'islation. Againy I have to tell you that only

the course of events will determine the ultimate success or failure of

the program/'

Madison: ''We11y the cnly problem that I see with it is a mechàuical problem

Buzzy and that you establish 179 as a cut off'date and if I under-

stand the telephone companyls Watts lines services there is a mandatory -

four year contract.''

Yourell: 'fWe11, 1...1 don't know. General Services didn't mention that to

me in my discussfons with them.n

Madison: î1I see. Okay. Thank youp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ê'The Gentleman from Kaney Representatfve Schceberleln.'l

Schoeberletn: 'êAs one who wlshes hfs constftuents to knov ho> he vetes

down here, I would move the prevlous question.''

Speaker Lechovfcz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous questioa. The

question fs, shall the main questïon be put? A11 those in favor say

îaye's 'aye', a11 those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the chair

the 'aye's have it. The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Yourell

to close.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

Iêm certain that every Member of the House uaderstands the meaning of

the Resolution and what it will do to our constituents and I hope that

youîll a11 vote in favor of House Joint Resolution 1.:1

speaker Lechowicz: HQuestion is, shall House Joint Resolution 1 pass?

A11 those ia favor will vote 'aye', a11 those opposed wfll vote 'nay'.

Gentleman from Cooky Representative Wolf, to explain his vote.
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I 1he timer is on.
''

Wolf: '%1r. Speaker, Members of the House, what I want eo do is ask a couple

of questions. I'm just wondering whyy and I know you may by way of

explanatïon, explain why the Clerk's Office wouldntt be better equipped

to haadle this than the bepartment of Ceneral Servtces? And I was

wondering how they're gofpa to do it for twelve hundred dollars a

month. It would seem to me that you'd have to hire a couple of people

to answer the phones and.e.in addition to the cost of the phones so

maybe someplace along the line, Mr. Yourell, you could answer thataf'

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Lady from Cook, kepresentative Barnes, to explatn

her vote.'l

Barnes. J: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would like

to explain my vote because Mr. Barneéy on the other side of the afsle,

and myself have the same names. Tbey call hin Geney they call me

Jane, ce are cqnstantly being confused. ï certainly don't hesitate

to tell anybody that calls my own office how I vote but the fact that

we get one anotheres mail, we get one another's calls. I think wetre

golng to be confused and thatîs why this system bothers me-''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kelly, to

explain his vote.n

Kelly: HYeswoeyesy Mr. Speaker: Fknbers of the House, I certalnly am very

much fn favor of this proposal whiciz I have been in tile past. I #

think our constituents do have a right to know what our voting patterns

are. I know of...I'm very proud of my votfng record sfnce I'vè been

a Member of thls General Assembly and I think every Momber in here

should be Proud of the way they vote and not try to...try to hide that

fact. So 1...1 think Representative Xourell's proposal fs excellent.

It's open. It's very outstandfag and he should be complfmented. I

Q ? f ''VO e aye .

Speaker Lecbowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Representative o'Briea.

to explain his vote. Okay, the Gentleman from Wlnnebago, Represen-

tative CiorgYy to explafn hfs voteo''

cforgf: HMr. Speaker, I'm supporting this measure but I'm afraid that some

of our colleagues who like to vote one way and explain their vote in

another way are going to have a little problem.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleaan from Kane, Representative Waddell,
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.to explain his vote-n
. i

Waddell: î'Mr. Speaker, my one concern here is not whether they find out ,
. I

what you're doing or whether they donlt. The point is, what happens

when this becowes fun aad games with the kids in the State of Illfnois

d they play a game on House Bilis as to lyesê and lnoest and nowan

you have tbe Bill and I suggest to youy I don't think twelve hundred

dollars a month 'ïs even going to be a drop in the bucket.n
*
1Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a1l voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who wish? 1:
I

The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Schneiders to expliin hfs I
i

. . I
VO tc @ 1 ' i

Schneider: Hèlr. Speaker aad Members of the qousey someone hit my speak

button but I might as well talk while Itm up. Does this mean that we

change Bus Yourell to Buzz Yourell on the phone fssue, fs that true?

That's a funny jokey tîat's really funny. If we canlt be against open
!governmenty Yr., Speaker, Nembers of the Housey wefve advocated open

meetingsy we've advocated sunset laws for agencies that fail to meet I

up to their respoasibilities. I doalt see anything to be afraid of 1

- here. Yourell votes as badly as many people. I think he should be

able to account for that back fn hfs dfstrict. I solicit an 'aye'

VPVC * î'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Centlenan from McHenry, Representattve Skfaner,

to explatn nis votev't

Skinner: ''This certainly will become known as the Sunshine Resolutioa of

the Illinois General Assembly and anyone is quibbling about cokt at

this point I think fs qufbbling about the wrong thfng. Even if it

costs three times as much as Representative Yourell suggested vill9

ft wfll be well worth lt to what our constituents know how we?re

voting if indeed they care enoug: to...to ask.n

Speaker teehowicz: 'rHave a11 voted who wish? Cterk will take the reeord. .-

On this question there are l09 'ayes'. 15 'nays'. 5 recorded 'present'.

House Joint Resolution fs hereby declared passed. House Joint Reso-

Iy 'lution 25, Representatlve Matijevich.

Matijevfch: îfes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, House

Joint Resolutioa 25 was the recommendation of CompLroller Nike Bakalis . 1

1fn one of his monthly reports where he had suggested that the Bureau
' 

of Budget should provide a monthly report of projections of state
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revenues and expenditures including details of such prolections oa

the basis ofo..of the various sources of state revenues and categories

and purposes of state expenditures. 1...1 feel very strongly that

with t:e revenues that we give the Bureau of the Budget that they ought

to produce these monthly projectioas so that we can do a better job .

in our appropriations process. So I would urge the Membership to

support House Joint Resolution 25.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discusssion7 Centleman from McRenrys Representa-

tive Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assemblyy I would suggest

the problem is not with the Bureau of the Budget, ft is with the Comp-

troller's Office. The Comptroller's Office has yet to break down the

revenue estimates in which he estimates that we will have a hundred

million dollars ($100y00O,000) mbre than the Bureau of the Budget does.
. The Bureau of the Budzet. I believe does its auarterlv at the present

tlme and al1 ve need fs more paper on our desks. I would suggese

tb u the Comptroller wants a breakdowa; that the Comptroller hire

- somebody competent enough to make one and then present it to the

Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission and the Appropriations Com-

mittee and the Revenue Comma'ttee and anybody else that's interested.

Vntflsthe Comptroller caa do that, I think the Comptroller kould be...

; do well to strfke such suggeszions from paragraphs in his moathly

,k 'report.

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Any further discussion? The Gentlomnn from take,

Representative Matijevich, to close.''

Matijevich: HMr. Speakery this Resolution wasnfrqiateaded to be.introduced

as aegeas a partisan ïssue. I think I've said on the floor before

that Rollie Tipsword and I were the only ones to not support the

creation of the' Bureau of the Budget but sfnce that creation we've ..

supported them to the tune of over two millions dollars ($2 :000 ,000)

and I think with that .money they ought to give us this monthly

tion and I would urge your support .'1 ?: 'projec .
, p .. - , . )J'. ; 

.. . ; .. ..yMThe question is, shall House Jôint Resolution 25 ',.;' ...Speaker Lechowicz:
.ï1 !. $ ..y ..j . ..' u17.'-.h

pass? Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye' a11 those opposed vote .r''
' J h

'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Gentleman from Kankakee, Representa- ' '-

tive Ryany to explain his vote.l'
.. 
-' 
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Ryan: ''No. not thatf Mrt Speaker, I'd like to ask the dhair how maay

his fs going to takem''votes t

speaker Lechowicz: ''We'l1 éet rfght back to you. Accordfng te the !

Parliamentarfany thts.p.this matter takes a simple majortty. The '

Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative Ryan.'' . !

Ryan: ''Mr. Speakers 1 think that there's an expenditure involved here as

I read this.''

Speaker Lechowicz: îîAccording to the Parliamentarian, in reading the

Resolution. ït doesn't call for thea to expend any money, it just

urges them to do somethiag. Rave all...have a11 voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who vfsh? Clerk wïll take the record. on thfs ques-

tion there are 69 layes', 50 'nays', 3 recorded as tpresentl. This

;
...House Jofnt Resolutlon receiving the necessary number of votes is

!

.. hereby declared passed. House Resolution 74, Representatfve Bowman.'l

''Thank you Mr. Speaker Ladies and centlemen of thè House Houseqowman: , y ,

Resolution 74 which passed out of the Executive CommA'ttee, I believe

unanikously, directs the Illinois Economic and Fiseal Commlssion to
, 7 sj.1>' ..

estimate the volume iw.compoàition of tsespùblic àid easezoad.aad to
g z''

V'c'... estimate the impact that that's going to have on appropriatioa. Now

! l .L '' L-'
,Q,w the reason I introduced thfs Resolutfon is because I think it's

z i 1 If ' .? l J 'f !.. 
y' zp ) .
.j .ï' éh about time that the Legislature trie'd too-.to get a better handle on I)

-. l Lz J l..'.- J .
, c. .i iA 

-& ? the kiads of approprfatfons that are made on.an ongoingy an automatic '
. u. w (7 ' j$' ' 1%9 o -. basts-iif. vou w111. If there,s a deflctencv at the end of the vear I

j 7 e

' 

'' '' '*' '

oo.. y jin thls particular program Ve re obliged to fund it whether it, you
I

know regardless of how we f ee1 about it . 'l'he . . ethe reason I singled j!) : I
' C. -à

out p'ublfc aid of al1 the Programs is because this is somethiag tbat
'z I

the Economic and Fiscal Commdsàion should be doing anyway. And fn I

fact, if those of you have been.g.received a copy of their preliminary I
I

economic outlook in..-revenue estimates for fiscal year 1978, dated . I

March 15th of this year, Just a couple of ueeks before the Governor's '
I

Budget Message, youAll find on page 6, that.-pthat they discuss under
,t è t

federal aidy they discuss reimbursement for public âid expenditures.
1

And they have to know what the approprlatfon is going to be so they

. can estimate the amount of federal reimbursement dollars. And they
' j

say here, 'our federal...our estfaate for 'public aid reiabursemeat '

fs based on the assumption that AFDC cases will increase'. Welly t
)
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weeks later we get a budget from the Covernor based on the assumption

tbey're going to decrease. Well, I think that the General Asseubly ,

in order to make fntellfgent decfsfons yought to have the full range

of facts presented to them. And that's the only..wonly thing this

Resolution does and I prge an affirmative votew''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lAny dfscussfon? The Lady from Lake, Representative

oeo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: HI wonder ff the Sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''He fndicates he wïl1J'

Bowman: ''Yes-''

Geo-Karis: HI am tryina to find your...is that Joint, Eouse Joint Reso-

lution?l'

Bowman: ''No, ït's just aa HR-H

Geo-Karis: ''Could you tell me where it is /in the book because I'm haviag

a problem tryirg tc find ito''

Bowman: ''kell itVs..JI

Geo-ltaris : ''Have you found it'' '' I cant t . .11/> *

Bowman: î'Yes, it should be listed under..o.''

Geo-Karfs: 1'1881?91

Bowman: ''Okay, etghteen,eighty.ewait a minute.p.no, eïghteen efghty-one'

(1881).11

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you very muchpn

Bowman: f'Bottom of the page.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from MeHearyy Representative Skinner.'f

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakerp I rise to convey your message to the...to the

Sponsor sfnce thfs mfght be deemed fnappropriate for you to do so

from the Chairy the Chairman of the Economic and Fiscal Commisslon

who fs the temporary Speaker questtons whether the Comnission could

actually perfo rm thfs job. And I wonder, perhapsywoo.mlght waat to

take this out of the record and discuss it wfth hfm further. I am a

Member of the Commtssion: I must admit, I haven't focused in on the

Resolutfon yet. 1' don't have a copy of it iu front of me either.'î

Bowman: '1We11, Representatfve Skfnnery ff.o.ff that's the questfon Tlet pe

say 1et me say, it's been on the Calendar now for well over a month

' and no 'one'has come to discuss this wtth me. And my point is simply

that the Economlc and Ffscal Commfssfon mùst at the present time

!
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I make some escimate of tEe FEC caseload so they can estimate the

amount of federal dollars whic: we're going to reeéive in zeimburse-

ment. And we gfve these numbers we getomxwe get their estimate of

the federal reimbursemeat so what we dongt see is....a detait on the

assumption tbat they are using to base that figure. And I1m suggestiag

that that figure is worthless unless we have that information/î

Speaker Lechowïcz: HWe get thatenwe get thatp...Department of Publfc Aid-''

Skiaaer: 'IMro:fspeakera if I might..oml might poiat out that 1. found .as

a'freshman I was extremely well informed on everything that was on

the Calendar because I bad tfme to look at the Calendar and either

through lack of tfme or derelictlon of duty asoo.as my years here have

continued that has been impossfble. I 'waé searching for and have nov

found the legfslative report of the Bills that the Commiésion staff

was tracking and 1è notice that there is no Health Resolution listed

vhich may mean qtbat the Comuission staff has not even seen your Reso-

lution in whiqh case 1 would suggest tbat we ask them, at least

whether they thtak theydre competent to do it before we assign them

the tasks''

Bowman: ''Welly al1 I can say is. lt's dated here 4-20 aad.'...aad 1...w .

have not beene..the Speaker...order zof Speaker's Iàble for a loags

long time and we may not get back to it for another long, long tlme

and I just as aoon have an up or down vote on ft.'J

Speaker Lechovicz; HWe'11 get back to it tomorroe. Represeatative....

Representative Tipsword from gthe County of Christian/'

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, what Representative Bowman

asks here is something I'm sure that we would al1 very much lfke to

have. It's something we#ve been tryfng to get for a few years and

the Comml'ssion for.kkthecEconémïc and Fiscal Comnission just did a

study a Medicaid. Theygre about..gohy a :year to eighteen months ago

it was over a period of several months. And ffndlng this kind of

inforcation uas impossible to that Commd'ssion. The Department of

Public Aid could not supply us with that kind of information at all.

There were no statistics, no waya ao means of going through the

mfllions and millions and millions of documeatvvoof documents they

have over there to find this out. For over four years the Departaeat

has been in the process of trying to meet a federal prograp of tryinz
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to get this àrea computerized so that you could find out thfs

information and so far they have been unable to get that program

gotn: .even though theyRve been working on it now for over four years

soEthat you canbffnd even a. part of this fnformatfon. I think your...

your Resolution here calls for something we do need. But that is a

very.a.thls is a part of thee.vthe reason we?re fn the.bad sftuation

we're fn here and 1n...in other states.and especially the large pop-

ulation states.thàt you cannot from the records put this together.

So youere askfng of the Coomlsàion, the Illlnoïs Economic and Fiscal

Commq-ssion: to perform a task thatcis totally, absolutel#. completely

impossible for them to perform under the present status of the records

. that are available to the Department of Public Aid; and there is no

place else you can go for it.t'

Speaker Lechowfcz; nGentleman from Cook. Representative Madtson.''

. Madisoa: nYes, Mr. Speakàr. I rise J.n support of this Resolution havïng

been.a.hadrthe unfortunate experlence of carrying the Public Aid

Budget last year. It seems to me that if the Ecoaomic and Fiscal

Commissioa is gofng tg get fnvolved fnw-.fn estimating revenue, a

bfg ckunk of which comes from the federal goveramenty it has to be

on some' basis rather than just pulled...befng pulled out of the air.

As Representative Bowman has indicatedy the Eigcal Commission's

estimate for federal dollars cuming in was based on thetr indfcazfon

that the Publfc Ald caseload would fncrease when fn fact it did not

increase. It seems to me that notwithstanding their Medicaid investi-

gatlon, the fact fs, the Department of Public Aid does make estimates

on the number of caseloadsaq.And that the Econ/mic and Fiscal Com-

mission ought to at least be in a position to determlne a justfffable

basfs for the Department of Public àid estimates and at least use

those 'for some determination as to whatvthe.federal refmbursement

dollàrs are gofng to be. ' And this Resolution simply mandates that

they do that and 1 would seek an affirmative vote on thts Resolution.ê?

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Bowman,

to close/'

Bowman: ''We11, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. thfnk velve had a

pretty complete debate on thts. I1m asking for the Economic and

Fiscal Commission to do nothing more than to 1ay out the.o.precisely .
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for us the basis for tbeir assumptions. After a1l they told us they

assume that the Public Aid caseload is going to increase. .And the

Governor tells us ftês gofng to be decreased. Add I would lfke to

.. .to have the benefit of more precise evidence before 1 decide how

how to vote in tbese comfng days. And I urge an gaye' vote.''

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''The question is, shall House Resolution 74 pass?

A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', a11 those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wish?. Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. 0n thfs questfon there are.67 'ayesly 24 'nays' 10

recorded as fpresent'. This Bi11 havipg received the necessary

number of votes is hereby declared..eHouse Resolutioa 74 is hereby

declared passed. House Resolution 112y Representative Terzich.

''o u 'vou.o.l'm sorry House Resolution 112.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, House

Resolutfon 112 calls upen the United States Congress to fssue...

establish'laws to end the greatest socfal experfment in this country

during the last decade, forced busing of school children solely for '

intezratfon purposes. The facts. the statistfcs and the data have

. been recorded, research and studies for over ten years, and a11

indicated forced busing has failed. The' quality of education of our

chlldren has declïned. Dlsadvantaged and lower class students do

not significantly benetit educatioaally from forced busing whfle

they suffer from severe emotional effects. The loss of neighbor-

hood schools have damaged the uhi:y and the quality of our nèighbor-

hood-orlented society. The busing of small children has hampered

'and harmed théir educational meatal development. These are the

reasoasy tîe good and the best reasons, involuntary busing must stop.

Great steps have been made fn the integration of peoples of this

country fn the past and such steps can and must be made in the future

but forced busing should not be the answer. The qualtty of educa-

tion of a11 our children must be our highest prfority. Qualfty edu-

cation for all. This fs something House Resolutfon l12 is a11

about. Realizing that a11 our children need a quality education to

survlve a lifetime in this world, House Resolution 112 urges Congress

to promote and encourage quality education of our children. Now is

the time to stop spending bfllions of dollars on buses and start
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spendip: it on classroom teaehing. The twin goals of quality

education and desegçegation can and must be pursued but forced school

busfng has failed in its attempt to bring about the achievements of

these goals. Busing has backffred. Dr. James F. Coleman, the scbolar,

father and architect of forced busing has said this. Ape must attempt

to regain the ground that has been lost during this decade and this

can only begfn by revltalfzlng our nqighborhood schools. House Reso-

lution resolves that thts House'memorfalfzes the Congress of the

United States which establishes the laws of this nation that govern

': the federal financial support for education as well as the jursi-

dfctfon of the federal court that forced busing solely for fntegra-

tion purposes should not be imposed upon the school chfldren aad

taxpayers of Illinois by the national government and thatrcongress

sheuld take action on thls issue. Therefore, Mr. Spea-ker and Ladies

and Gentleaen of the House, I prge you casy en 'aye' vote for this

Resolutton to get the educational process in this country back into

focus. And I would urge your favorable support of adoption of House '

Resolutton 112.6'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lAny discussion? Centleman from Cook, Representatiye

Madisonw''

Madïsonf 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowfdz: ''He fndicates he vI11.''

Madison: HRepresentative Terzich, do you have any fnformatfoa or statfstfcs

on the number of.ooon the percentage of children that are bused to

school as lt relatès'to the total?''

Terzfch: 'Yo, I don#t.''

Madison: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakery may I speak to the Resolutfon?''

Speaker Lechowfcz: HPlease proceed.''

Madfsonr HMr. speaker, I think what this Resolution fails to take into

account is that thç majority of school....ktds that go to sehool in

this country today are for no other reason than the fact that

thatls the best way to get theu to school. I think, furtber, that

this Resolutfon seeks to fnflame an already emotional issue and that

it ought to go doun to resoundfng defeat so that we, thfs Asseablyy

does not get itself involved in a discussion of an emotional issue

that has already been inflamed. And I think the o1d adage that it
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'It's not the busy it's us1 is very apropos-ll

Speaker Lechowica: ''The Lady from St. Clairm Representatlve Youpge.''

f, . ' IrYounge: Yep, I d like to ask the Sponsor of the motion a question?

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Indicates he#ll yfeld.n

Younge: HDid Iaunderstand you to say that busfng deterlorates nqighborv

hoods and ïf...if that was what you had saidy would you tell me how

that happens?n

Terzïch: HNo, I'did not. I said the loss of neighborhood schools have

damaged the uaity and quality of our nqighborhood-oriented society/'

Yopnge: ''Mr. Speakery I?d 1fke...''

Terzich: ''I said the loss of t:e schoolsa Xtss Yopnge, I would spggest

that I gave this Resolution to everyone. I thfnk lf you read the

' Resolution you would see that the Resolution sfmply saysa aad ft

sfmply says that the people of the State of Iltinois is agafast

ïnvoluntary busing program. Thatls a1l it says.î'

Younge: ''Wells Xr. Speaker, I'd like to say that.kqHouse Resolution 112

ts an attempt by g few to state that the malorlty of the people of -

the State of Illinots are agafnst court-ordered 'busing to acbieve

racial balance in school systems of Illinois. The court system decreed

thae busing is a viable means to achieve radial aad school fntegra-

tfon. And sface the majority of Illinois..-lllinoisans uphold'

the sanctfty of our courts and agree that we are- a aation of people

who belie've fn government by lavs rather tban government by mea, 1

think that this motion is highly, this Resolution ls highly improper.

We have a segregated housing pattern fn thfs natfon.and that has

resulted as a result of many, many actions. The strength of Amerfca

fs its people. And busing provides an opportunity for young people,

young Americans to experlence our plukàlistic.'éociety Khich.'fs América's

strength, a plukâlfstic socfety fs one that recognizes the fact that

there are various ethnic groups/there are varïous cultural groups

and for young people to have an opportunity to associate together is

a strength in our country. It fs a way of producfng a well very

adlusted person who can deal wfth the varfous cultural backgrounds of

the pecple that he will run into,when he is grown. And I think for

these reasons we should not entertain and we should not pass any

motfon whfch would tend weaken a chïld's educational opportunity.
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Thereforey because this is against our system and concept of brother-

hood and equality. I feel that we should vote 'no' on this Resolution.''

Speaker Lechowiez: nThe Gentleman from Marion, Representative Friedrich/'

Friedrich: f'Mr. Speakery Members of the House, I'd like to speak in favor

of this motion. Resolution, for two or three reasons. In the first

place, I#m getting tired of the Federal Government. the Congress

and the Courts of the United States telling us what.to do in Illinois

and our local communfties. We have schools in-.o-that have beea

fntegrated for years but theyRre on the nèighborhood basisy if you

live in the neighborhood yop go to . the neighborhood school. If you

...ff you happen to be a black living in a white neighborhoody he

goes to the neighborhood school. Now because of the Supreme Court
Iahd the things that had to be done, werve got cbildren walking past

one school to go to another. If this thinge..in fairness to the

Department of Educatfony'they have tricd to go aloag with the plan 1

's been submitted but every district fn town has been gerry- Ithat
p

) mandered to try to accommodate this thtng to the point where it goes

- - any farther welll have forced busing, taking kids from one end of

town to go to the other. And 1:11 tell you whaty we've takea a survey
I

't want thls any more thaa the whites. And as far Iand the blacks don

as it being beaeficial to the blacks or to the miaorities, let ne

tell you this, one of the top three mathematicians ia the United

States was raised in Centralia and went to a school ia his neighbor-

hood school which happened to be black. We raised three doctdrs fn

a black school aad 1 tell you I don't see any disadvantage in havtng I

the child go to a neighborhood school. That's where their parents

vant them to goy that's where T want them to go and I think it's time

to tell the Federal Covernment to get out of our business.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Representative Huff.'' -

' 
Ruff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, may

I address a question tO the SPOnSOr?O

Speaker Leehowicz: MPlease proceed-î'
l
!

Huff: 'lA11 right. Representative Terztcha am I correct in assl=n-ng that ':

' the thrust of thfs Resolution fs saying to the Federal Government that

we must look for other ways to achfeve not so much integratéd educa-

tfon but quality education?''

a. 
-
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Teryich: ''That's correct, Representative Huff-''

Huff: ''May I speak' to the Bill, Mr. Speaker7't

Speaker Lechowicz: t'Please proceed, Sir.'l
'

j . .Huff: l'I'm gofng to support this Resolution.as I think that the previous

speaker in his remarks were not only germane but rfght on the head

of thfs issue. I think it has been provèn over this...over the years

that forced busing which was postulated on the fdea that i: would

achieve equallty--quality education has simply not done the job. And
l

that: this Resolution is asking the Federal Goverament to alle. us

other vays and other means by which to achieve this millenium then I

would have to support ft for theo..for the reasons that I've already

stated. That, tadies and Centlemen, forced busing really is not the

answer. And why should we hold ourselves in such abeyance to the

Supreme Court-when they have a history, repeat, replete with Consti-

tutional reversals? 1he Supreme Court fs not so sacrosaact. Their

decisions are not written in-.-in..estone that they can't change. And

I think that they can change on thfs fssue. I think the solution to

thfs problem lies in the neighborhood. And I don't think it's right

to iupose on children before they have come to the age of reasonfng

the way they want to go. Weîve already seen that the aftitude of our

children today is far more lfberal than thefr predecessors. And I

thïnk we should leave it to tkem and we snould.allm't-.stiive harder

to find another basfs upon which to take thfs dfrectfon. And I don't

think that it's proper for us as the representatives of our respective

districts to put our heads in the sand on thfs issue. I thfnk we

should a11 stand up like the Representatives that we were elected

here and face this issue squarely. And tf.l.ff thfs ls the case, as

I think it is: ke're going to tell the Federal Government to get off

our backs and 1et us solve thfé problem and I'm a1l for it. Thank you/

speaker Lechowicz: MThe Gentleman from Cooky Representative Gaines.''

Gaines: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Genelemen of the House, =ay I ask

the Sponsor a question?''

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''He indfcates he'll yfeld.'f

Gaines: uWhere do you get these statistics that you clatm shows that

busing has been a faflure?''

Terzich: HITve got a number of statistics from the Congressional Report,
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from the Senate: from the Housey I got it from the New York Times

Magaztney interview with Dr. James Coleman who was the architect who

fs presently at the University of Chicago and a number of other mater-

ials, Representative Gafnes/'

Gatnes: ''A11 right, may I address the Bf11?H
1

Speaker Lechwoicz: îo..proceed.''

Gaines: HI rise in opposition to this Bf11. Number oney the National

Urban League just gave out..ureport recently showing that busing was

successful; majority of the students have beneftted. And I want to

use one example of Nashville, Tennesseea where I happened to have

gone to college. They have busing there, it is working ffne. And

you don't hear about thats you only hear about the few places where

it' s not working. Busing is a toolgc.',Wherq 'qùàlfty educàtion .is

achieved through other means busing fs not necessary. However,
!whenever busin: fs not a posslble alternative nothihg fs ever done

to eradicate the bllght of discrimination and segregation ia our

school systems. The best integrated school system is in Evanston. '

The second best school integration system iszin 0ak Park. And we

. h#ve evldence that we can have integration working without busing.

I do not think that removihg a tool is the answer and 1 think that

such a Resolution would give the public the impresslon that this

Body is full of blgots, b0th black and whlte. And,:therifore.

Ilwant to ask for a enot voteo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ttThe centleman from Cook. Representative Iaylof'.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I rfse fn

oppositlon to House Resolution 1l2 because I happen to know had that

not been the Federal Government to step into some of the school

issues throughout our country many of our kids would not have gotten

a qualfty education. I urge you to vote 'no? against House Reso- -

lutlon 112.'f

' speaker Lechokicz: l'The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner.î'

Skinner: HWelly first of all, I take rather strong objectfon 'to Repre-
' I

sentatfve Gainesl comment about everybody who fs gofng to vote for
. . i

thts beiaq a bigot. Nou if someoae lfke mvself who attended the !. ''''' ' -- ''' j
first college fn'the United States to admit both black and womea can .

be considered a bfgoty ffney It11 take the label. I Would
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like to relate to my colleagues a cartoon that was in the Chtcago

Tribune. It showed a race car and put 'integration' oa the side of

the race car and ft showed a Model-T and put quality education on the

side of the Model-T. Now there are finite number of dollars that we

have to spend for education. Personally, I would rather spend it on

raising the quality of education than raising the amount of transport-

ation. The only ones that I found that were in favor of forced bus,

and by foxeed busing I don't thiak we mean that busing.e.is busing

that fs determined by the local district to be the best means to

improve local educatfonal opportunities, but busing that is mandated

by efther the federal government and we must not leave out the state

governmenty Senate Bill 48 was passed approximately four years ago

and was passed overwhelminkly fn reaction to the Superintendent of

Educa..a.publico..opublic Instruction by Bakalisî attempt to force

busfng on vatious distrtcts irt the State of Illinois. I recèived

no letters in favoroa.or fn favor of forced busing except from my

local League of Women'voters' Chaptersy everyone who wrote me about -

the subject to honest to Cod constituents rather thaa organized

pressure groups were opposyd to forced busing. I really don't belïeve

that one should be afrald to vote for this Resolutfon. The intent is .

very clear. It says that we want this decision to be nade at the

local level and we don't want it to be crammed down our throats. Now '

if thism.oif this Resolution has a weakness. it may be that copfes

are not to be.aohot instructed to be sent to Superintendent Cronin

aad to the members of the State Board of Educatioa. If that is the

casey I trust that Representative Terzfch, Sponsor of the B11ly wfll

xerox: copfes and politely put it on their desks and you mighE also

put a copy of Senate Bi11 48 fn front of their noses aad tell them

we think quality educatioa is more important the distribution of races ,-

within the schools of our staLe.f'

Speaker Lechouicz: 'lGentleman from Cooky Representative Bowmano''

Bowman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.v..''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Pofnt...J'

Bowman: ''I beg your pardon?'l

speaker Lechowicz: l'Point of personal prfvilege by Representative Gaines.''

' Gaines: ''Sfnce my good frfend, Mr. Skinner, mentioned my name, I think
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be needs to listen a little more closely. 1 was very careful. I I

said 'Give the people the impression that the House was full of '

bizots'. not that the House uas full of bizots.'' . :

Speaker Ledhowicz: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman-'' 1
Bowman: HThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemea of the House, 

'
I

. I
I rlse in oppositïon to thîs Resolutioa. This Resolution must not be i

'to pass although 1 suspect very strongly it will. I recom- iallowed

mend to Representative Terzich and everyone else ia this House thatls I
i

interested in studies on the subject of desegregation, if they avail
; .

themselves of theimanv fine studies that have been put out bv the' '''' '''' '''''' j

I' 7
. S. Commaessioa on Civil Rights. There is a malor study that they i

have just completed, studylag over three hundred instanc>s of buslng 1
1

. I' solutfons to the
oo.theo..some of our school problems arouad the country 1

and what they have found fn the overwhelmïng majority of-..of cases

is thato..that lt does do what it.a.what it purports to do. That it

beneficial impact on educatfon. The.a.oae thing that lt 1does have a
1

points out very clearlys that the difference between those school -

dfstrlcts where buslag has worked and those school dfstricts where

busiag has not workeda there is one b1g difference, and that is in

those districts where the busing has not worked, the local elected

public officfals are the ones that are priuarfly responsible for.xa

for whipping up sentiments.a.public sentlments agaiast it. Aad I

think if'.aoif we are to...to upNold our responslbillty to.:the constf-

tution of the Unfted States as interpreted by a. Supreme Courty

and maybe they will reverse it one day. but we mustwe-we must abide

z by the Constïtutfon of the Unfted States as.v.as determined by the

Supreme Court in this particular day and age. And...and ff we are

to uphold that responsibility, it seems to'me that if we 1et thls thtng

pass, we're J us t golng to make a bad situation much, much worse z

sometime fn the future if we are indeed ever faced with that here in

Illinois. Let me address myself to the quality of education issue

because that's really what-a.what the busing thing is a1l about. You

know: I don't like to be foreed to do aaything either aad l..vaad 1

donlt think any of us doy and I thfnk wefre a11 in favor of quality I
I

educatfon. ITm on the Education Committee and you better belfeve thac I
I

I vote ,for.every'Bill that goes through there that enhanees the
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I 1it of education. I'p going to continue to do that. But thequa y

 issue here is whether segregation, as such, whether segregation 
. . k . '

per se is a dental of equal rights, is a dental ofn zof the student's

i ht to learn. There is a substantial amount of psychologicalr g ,

socfological evidence which has been eatered into the report.../'

Speaker Lechowicz: nKindly bring your remarks to a closey please?''
' 

Bowaan: HThat .indicates that segregation per se is illegal. That was

the whole thrust of the Brown decision. Lastly, we're not talking

' about the Federal Covernment, we're talking about the Constitution

and there is a big difference. %he Federal Government sometimes

does oppose the Constitutiony you know and I know. And here they

are upholding 1t. And lastly, 1et me lust remind you....H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee....''

Bowman: ''Tbere is no right without a remedy.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: HGentleman from Kankakee, Representative McBroom.'l

M B HI the previous question Mr. Speaker.''c room; move ,

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The '

question is, shall the main questfon now be put? A11 those in favor

say 'aye'y a11 fn favor.o.all fn favor say 'no'. In the opinion

of the Chair the 'ayes' have it. The Centleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative Terzich, to close/'

$ Terzich: GYes, Mr. Speaker.and Ladfes and Gentlûmen of the House, youTve

heard the previous speakers on 'thfs Resolution. Now I've read as

much material as possible to find out what the statistics were and

about busfng in itself. The ones that I've read were not favorable.

I guess if you want you get your own statistics, I guess you read

your own reports. But I#m not an educator, I never claimed to be,

' and I did do as much research as possible on this subject. I have

spoken to a number of people and a number of my constituentsy and .

Iîm sure as well as yoursy have come up to you and said that they

were against a forced busing program. And the only answer that we

can give is write to your Coagressman out in Washingtoay that's a

federal matter ft's not a local matter. Well, it's a matter for the

people of the State of Illinois, it's a matter for the Members of the

House of Representatives to stand up and be counted on. This Resolu-

tion says that we are agafnst a forced busing program and that's a11
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it says. Ne don't want thê threats from the HEW: the Federat Courts.

Let the people make their own decision what type of schools they waat

for thefr chfldren. The only way that bustng bas succeeded in Illinofs

is by maklng'the bus companfes ricb at the expènse of quality educa-

tion. So let's tell the Federal Government. tet's tell our congress-

mea to get off their butts and let's start showing that we are against

the forced busing program. We can get quallty educatioa with the

funds, it's expensfve enough without spendtng a11 the money for busing.

And I would urge a favorable vote on House Resolution 112/*

Speaker Lechowicz: OThe question fsy shall House Resolutioà l12 pass?

A11 in favor vote 'ayef: a11 opposed wïll vote 'nayl. The Gentle-

mnn from Cooka Representative Davfa, to explafn his voeew''

Davis, c; ''Mr. Speaker..o/'

Speaker Lechovlcz: ''Timerls on. Representative Davisg''

Davfs, C2 ''Lad1es....Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rousey

1 rise to explain my vote. I've heard lt repeatedly said this is a

country of laws and not a country of men. And I think at1 of us in .

- here subscribe to tbat. If you really believe that then the Supreme

Court of the Unlted States is the last word, the highest 1aw inter-

preting body fn thfs land. The hlghest 1aw interpreting body in this

land. Back in 1857 the Supreme Court of the United States said ia

the infamous Dred Scott Dccision, and you lcnow tbat decision was

brought on by that' man rfght up there. It was brought on by Douglas,

Stephen A. Douglas, because he stood for what they called sovereignty

and that was the right of the states to vote as to whether or not

slavery would be exteaded ïn any state. As the Supreme Court said

in essencey that my grandfather was....O

SpeakersLechowicz: ''Would the Gentleman klndty brfng hfs remarks to a

close?''

Davfs, C: ''Oh, welly I won't be able to explatn my vote.under that.

My grandfather would...had no rights which anyone was bound to respect.

He was not even a human being-' The point I want to make fs, that

my state, my native state, the native state of Mississfppi appro-

prfated, even under the 13th and 14th Amendaent, two dollars, if you

please, to educate black children. And the nuns came through thqre

somechere about 1908 or 09 and picked up a11 of the little chltdrea
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and carried them off to the school and taught them how to read.
l

f the Way I learnçd how to read. But you seey the question isy 1That s

. II have seen kids bused by me
, they were bused by me because thefr I

' 

mothers left them kith whike faces. They were white. And they were

bused by me to schools al1 over m'y state. Itve seen that done.

1Now...now simply because we want to make this one nation indivisible
we swear to that, 'One nation indivisible with liberty and Justfce

E
j' j 'for a11 , you ve heard that so many times. How in the world are we

going to make it one nation indivisible when we keep wantfng to sepa- i

rate and separate aad separate? IL is impossibte, do you hear, to

make it one natïon indivfsible when you separate.po-''

Speaker Leehowicz : ''lrhe'. .Gentlemark f rom Cook. . . .''

Davisy C: HLet the Supreme Court lnterpret the laws of thfs land and let's

abfde by itoo

Speaker Lechowiczl HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mannp to

explain his vote. Tfmer's on.''

' Mann: HMr. Speaker: would you hold the timer a moment'before you ask for -

' the previous question? I had waated to ask....Mr...J'

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''Yes...Yesy Representative Mann.''

Mann: HMr. Speakera before you had reqognized the motion for the prior

question: I had wanted to ask the Gentleman a brfef questfon....''

Speaker Lechcszlca: Hkhy donft ,ou ask it in your time aad in turz helll

trY to respond'to youS'l ' '

Mann: ''A11 rfght. The question would be, who is the Professor of the

- Universfty of Chicago and has he approved of thfs partfcular Resolution
' 

Nowz Mr. Speaker, I'm not askfBg for an answero..''

Speaker Lechowicz; A11 right.

Mann: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the Housey 1et me say two things from tbe

beginning. I do not believe that any Legislator who supports this

Resolutfon is a racist or bigot hecause he does so. I want to make

that clear. Secondly, I want to make another thing clear. Repre-

sentative Terzich and I have served together a long time and he is a

person of good will. He represents a district like the rest of us.

What, theny is wrong with this Resolutioa? 1111 tell you uhat's wrong.

It uses children and kids, fnjects us and them into an emotionally

charged atmosphere a11 over this country. I#m not sure that I would i
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get up and support the reversal of this motion on the same grounds.

The fact of the matter îsy weRve been busing ktds in Illinois downstate

for a long time but that.o..''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îWould the Gentleman kindly bring b1s remarks to a close.''

1 bhnn: nYess Sir. The issue here is quality education. And so not because
I
: of Bob but because it uses kids as a kind of vtciousness to this Reso-

lution and' I urge a ênoê vote/?l
Speaker Lechowfcz: Mlhe Gentleman from Lake, Representative Deuster,

to explafn his vote. The timer is on.''

Deuster: HMr. Speakery I think a11 of us, particularly those who are

Cosponsors and vottng for this Resolution should congratulate Repre->

sentative Terzich for bringing it to us. I would say as a practical

matter.kh'.kgif you want to add some emphasis to this, each of you
i

who feel strongly about this measurey ought to send a personal letter

to your o'Jn Qongressman so that tlds Resolutfon gets to their attaa-
' tion. From personal experience I can tell you that a 1ot of thesé

don't get to thefr attentfoa and..oand thls ought to. The practfcal -

matter is that I 'think we are closer to the people and we have an

opportunity to reflect what our people here in Illinois want. And

although wefre for quality education we don't believe forced busfng

is the way to do it. The Members of Congress do have an opportunity

to attend cocktail pqrties with Nembers of the Supreme Court and it's

amazing the way in whïch the message can get across. I congratulate

again Representative Terzich and I would urge many of you to send

indfvidual lettdrs so that the people dowa én the banks of the Potomac

who have a tendeacy even though some of our....''

Speaker Lechocfcz: ''...(Tape failurel...-Emfl Jones to explain h1s vote.''

Jones, E: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

House, in approximately a half an hour from now we wi11 be hearing

the budget of the Illinois office of Education. And incorporated with-

in that budget is aa expenditure in excess of three million dollars

($3y000,000) for busing. In looking at the board I see most of

Members here are opposed to it. But I don't blame individuals for

representingo..his district. I have...l respect each and every man

and woman were elected by ehe people and I don't thlnk anyone on the

Heuse floor is a blgot but lf he has to represent his constituents
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and reflect thefr vfews, there's nothlng wroag with that whatsoever.

l But I....I.m .reazly surprssea ,xt. some è, my collqaaues rrom cuscaao
who would support thfs here because I.vveven the President of the

United States who supports busing and everythiag and 1 thought wej .
l supported the Demoeratic platform of the State of Illfnois as well as
l

our natfonàl.w-.e'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Centleman from Cook. Representative Huff, to

explain his votez'

Huff: HThank yous Mr. Speakery let the record show that I'm making my

deliberations calmly and without passion. I Just sfmply think I can

quote an âmerfcany too, that says 'That when we walk fnto the future

we should carry the lamps from the past'. That's Thomas Jefferson

but 1 donft think we should be wedded to ft. I feel thate.-.Mr.

Speaker. . . .'l .

Speal:er ûechowicu : ''Please proceed .''

,, 
' ' 

,,$ uuff: I did not interrupt anyone ïn here,? .

' Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Please proceed, Sir.'' ''
) '''

Huff: Hl'm saying thfs, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, that every-

thing must changea nothing stays the same. That's the way of time.

And I think it's time for, as some people safd herey to represent '

our own constftuents and Iy for onea don't believe it has..-zquàlity

' education lies in Marquette Park or anywhere else. It lies wfthin

. tbe will of the people to make it so.''

Speaker Lechovicz: HHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. 0n thts questioa there are 135 'ayefs,

36 enays', 9 recorded as 'present'. House Resolution 112 recèiving
l .

the necessary numher of votes is hereby declared passed. On second

reading there fs one Bï11, House Bfll 962, Representatlve Ryan.'l

' Clerk O'Brten: ''House Bill 962. A Bill for an Act to provide for the .-

ordinary and contingent expense of the Offfce of the covernor.

Second Readfng of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Comma'ttee/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brfen: NNo motfons. . Floor Aaendment l2. Mulcahey. Amends

' Mouse Bill 962, as amended, on page 1, line 11 and so foytho''

Speaker Eechowicz: ''The...Representatfve Nulcahey. He's not on the floor.

' Representatlve Ryan.''
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Ryaa: Hèfr. Speakery 1 spoke with him earlier, he said he wanted to

table the Amendaeat and so I would move that you table the Amendment.''

Speaker'Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemàn has moved to table the Amendnent
.

Any discussfon? Hearing none the Amendmgnt is tabled. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk OîBrien: 'fNo further Amendments.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Representative Bradley on the

Resplution.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 292, Waddell. House Resolution 293,

Lynn Martin. Senate Joint Resolution 43....:'

Speàker Lechowicz: ''Representative Giorgi on the Agreed Resolutions.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speakers House Resolution 292 by Waddell honors the

Ed Schutt's on their 50th Weddfng Anniversary. 293 by tynn Martfn

takes note of the Roekford Kiwanis Club aiding the Rockford Police

Department. Acd Senate Joint Resoluticn 43 by J. .T. Wolf Honors

Steve Schickel fn the outstanding job he did in the German-Americaa

Affair. I move for adoption of the Agreed Resolutlons.'' e

Speaker Lechowfcz: HCentlemxn has moved the adoption of the Agreed Reso-

lutions. A1l those in favor sfgnify by saying 'aye'y a11 those

opposed.... Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Any announcements?

The Lady from St. Clair, Representative Stiehlw''

Stiehl: C.M.: 'bfhank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 rise for the purpose of an

introduction. Itls hy honor today to introduce the Mayor of the

hVillage of Lombard, Meredith Pollard. She is the first womaa to

serve in this capacity. She fs ably represented by Speaker Redmoady

Representative Daniels and Representative Hoffman. Thfs summer she

will receive her 1aw degree from Lewis College of Law. Miss Pollard/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Kankàkee, Representative Ryaa.
'ê

Ryan: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, I understand tbe House Appropriatioas

commn-ttee 11 meeting is going to meet at 2 o'clock. I would like to

have the Republican Members of that Committee in my office nemmediately

following adjournment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAlso, Representative Dan.oooRepresentative Jim Houli-

. han requested that the meetlng as posted for tomorrow as far as Govera-

ment Reorganfzation has been cancelled until next week. Any furtber

announcements? The Centleman from Cook, Representative Mctendonw
l'
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McLendon: HYes. Mr. Speaker: I'd like to announce that a meeting,

Comml-ttee l/eting of Personnel and Pensions will meet promptly at

4 p.m. in Room D. We have ftve Bills and shoulda't be in Sesston

more than thfrty minutes. Thank youan

Speaker Lechovicz: HCentleman from cook, Representative Manny. in Repre-

sentatlve Kosfnski's chaira''

Manà:l'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I woùld like to announce that Judiciary I

wfll hold fts meeting today at 2 p.m. in C-1 and I think that we>

tooy sball have a relatively short meeting. Thank youy Mr. Speaker-'î

Speaker Lechowica: nThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housç, I rfse to suspend the....to

postaal, relvlrèment:in.l.Rule '18 in relation to the following Bills

to be heard in Commn'ttee in Cities and Vfllages on Frfday morafng

at 8 a.m. sltply because tt will not be on Tuesday of next week.

lnd thatds, Seqate Bi11 16. Senate Bf11 320. .senate Bi:l 693. 718, .

906: 928, 994, 1087, 1193-and 1234.''

Spqaker Lechowicz: 'lGentleman asks leave to use the Attendance Roll

Call to have posted Senate Bills 16, 320, 693, 718, 906, 928, 994.

1087, 1193 and 1234. 0n that,lthe Gentleman from Kankakee: Repre-

sentatlve Ryan.''

Ryan: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker. I object to that motfon and tell you

part of the reason is my staff îas been telliag me a11 day today they

can't Bitls....senate Bflls out of the House Bfll Room. They haven't

even been printed yet. We can't get them to analyze tbem. Wl've

got Bills posted for Thursday that we can't even get our hands on.

And so forcthat reason alone, Mr. Speaker, I must object to the

motion and besides, the Gentleman never spoke to me about it. And I

think it's a bad practice. Letls..vlet's follow the procedure the

way we should.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lRepresentative Taylor/'

Taylor: 8?Mr. Speaker. will you please take that request out of the record

and 1,11 talk to the Minorlty Leader and see if we can come up with .

something 'tomôrrow mornfng.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Fine. Thank you, Representative Taylor. Any further

announcements? The Centleman from Lake, Representative Matijeiich-''

Matijevich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, èkmbers of the House, Appropriatlons I is
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meeting at 2 o'clock and I would urge the Members to be tbere

promptly. I wish I could say we'll have a short meeting but I doubt

it. We're also meeting at 8 o'clock in the morning. Thank you.''

Speaker Leciowicz: HThe Geatleman trom Cook, Representatfve Laurino.l'

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker'and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the Rouse

Elections Committee will meet at 2 o'clock for the Subcommittee on

the Brinkmeyer versus Adxmn. And at 2:30 the full Committee will

meet in Room D-1. If everyone is there promptly we will have a short

meeting and be through very quickly. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Caldwell.n

Caldwell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I lust want to repeat the announcement

from yesterday. The Eouse Commn-ttee on Public Utilities will meet

next Wednesday, a week from today, at 4 o'clock.''

Speaker Lechowiczl HThe Gentleman from Kankakee. Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery in the balcony behind us we have 82 students

from the .Laraway School represented by Representatives Kempiners,

Murphy and Schoeberlein-ï' '

Speaker Lechowicz: Gzny further announcements? The Gentleman from Cooky

Representative Wolf.' Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, I filed a motion with the C1erk.....H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Proceed on your Resolution, Representative Wolf.

7./% Uh I'm sorry it sayspe.pproceed on your motione''. . - . y ,

. Wolf: 1.Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houkey my motfon is to suspend. as I

believe, Rule 55-1 forcthe remqn-ader of this Session. Now the Trules

of:this House were adopted by a malèrity of the Members for the

. purpose of.'expediting the business of this House in an orderly manaer.

And for uk to continually igaore the rule and interrupt the proceedings

and deliberations of this Body to me fs unvarranted. And Iy for oney

believe that the ïule we have and adopted, and for those who don't .

know what it fsy the Rules states that only the Speaker, Majority

Leader and Minority Leader Ray fntroduce and recognize guests fn

the House area or the balconies. Andy Mr. Speakery I believe that's

a good eule but if thè majority of the Memb/rs of this House and the

Speaker of this House feel otherwise then I thfnk this rule should

be done away with ratber than make a mockery out of the rules which

. we have adopted. ' And to state the matter stmolv. Mr. Sneaker-

<' s<*
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y.. Members of the House. is either we enforce this rule to the letter

.:L.: y
' or suspead it entirely. And I would like a Roll Call vote.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The questioa is, shall the Rouse- ..move to...that

House Rple 55-1 be suspended for the kemainder of thls Session. A1l

those in favor will vote 'aye', a11 those opposed will vote lnayf.

I belleve your motion is slightly out of order. As 1 read it here,

Representative Wolfy I would strongly recommend that you take it

out of the record and in turn word tt properly. Clerk will dump the

Roll Call. Are there any further announcements? The Centleann from
' ' 

vj. kianebago, Representatfve Gfqréfo onlthe Adjournment Resolutlon.
' Giorgin 1'Mr Speaker, does the Clerk need some time?n

S eaier Lechovlez 2 ''He needs about f ive mirtutes.''P
' 

''Okay. Af ter tite Clerk's necessary alloeed t4zrl'a I move the'.dorgi : . .

House stand ia adjournment until 11 tomorrows Thursdayy 11 o'clock

Thursday mdrning.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''A11 those fn favor sfgnffy by saying 'aye', Vaye'#

a11 those opposed... We stand adjouraed until 11 o'clock tomorrow

morning. Thank youv''

Clerk. OfBrieu: ''Comma-ttee Reports. Represen tatfve Schnfedery Chairman

of the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which the

following 3i1ls .were referred, action'taken May 31,.1977. reported

.. tbe same back wfth the followfng recommendations: do #assuse:àtè :B1à1s
' ' ' 

. 
' 33 , 35 2 an' ' d 4 2 0 .

'Representatïve Tipswordy Chairman of the Committee oa Insurancey to

whic: the followïng Bills were referred, action taken Nay 3l. 1977.

reported the same back with the followipg recommendations: do pass

Senate 8111f.s473. Do pass as amendedm Senate Bill 421. Do pass Consent

Calendary Senate Bills 15, 523. 525, 526 and 528.

Senate Bills First Reading.

Senate Bllt 169. A Bill for an Act to amend the Park District Code.

First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 187. A Bi11 for an Act to codify the powers and duties

of the Department of Mental Hea1th. Etrst Readtng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 233. A Bfll for an Act to aaend and add to the crlminal

Identification and Investigation Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

senate 3111 349. A Bill for an Act to amend the Public Commuaity
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College Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 380. A Bill for an Act to amend the Public Community

Collège Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 474. A Bf11 for an Aet to amend the Park District Code.

First Reading of the Bi11.
' 

j' 

Senate Bill 539. A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation to the il

Capital Development Board. Flrst Readfng of the Bil1. '

Senate Bill 623. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Cfvil Admiaistrative

Code. First Reading of the Bi11.
. 1

Senate Bi11 740. A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehïcle Code.

Ffrst Readfng of the Bi11.
1

Senate Bi11 752. A Bill for an Act to make . appropriations .for

the expense of various commsssions in state government. First Reading i

of. .the Bi11.
I

Senate Bill 762. A Bill for 'an Act to amend an Act concerning

practice of optometry. First Readiag of the Bi11.

Senate Bf11 778. A Bfll for an Act to make-g.to grant an easement

in St. Clair County. First Reading of the Bi11.

Seaate Bill 807. A Bill for an Act that raises the maximum t#x rate ,'

which the Board of Forest Preserve Districts may levy. Ffrst Reading I

of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 839. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Muafcipal

Code. First Readfng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 889. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of-tbe Bi11. .

Senate Bt11 890. A Bill for an Act to amend:the Board of Higher

Educatioa Act. First Reading of t:e Bi11.

Senate' Bi11 915. A Bf11 for an Act to amend the Publfc Utilities

Act. First Reading of the Bi11. .-
- jSenate Bill 1007. A Bitl for an A=t to amend the Unified Code of

Corrections. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 1036. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act to create the

Street Lights Distrlcts. Tirst Reading of the Bf11.

Senate Bi11 1068. A Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act concerning

' conveyances. First Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 1071. A Bfll for an Act relating to recording or releasing

+ .
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of certatn documents. first Reading of the :111.

Senate Bi11 1115. A Bi11 for an Act to amead the Common Trust

Fuad Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1138. A Bfll for an Act to amend the School Code.

Ffrst Reading of tbe Bi11.

Senate Bill 1161. A Bi11 for an Act to revise the 1aw with respect

to disclaimers. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bi11 1204. A Bfll for aa Act to amend the Scbool Code.

Fïrst Reading of the Bi11.

Seaate Bi1l :251. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

First Readfng of the Bfl1.

Senatè Bill 1280. A Bill for aa Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1312. A Bill for an Act to repeal Sections of an Act

agafnst Illinois Veteranls Commission Act. Ffrst Reading of the

Bi11.

Senate Bi11 1314. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning .

Public Utilities. First Reading of the Bi11.

And Senate Bfll 1317. A Bill for an Act to amend the Munfcipal

Code and the School Code. First Readfng of the Bf11.

No further business the House now stands adlourned-'t
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l TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-1-Z7
l
1
) 3.
. PaRe Tfme Speaker Information

8 Speaker Redmond House Bills 3rd Reading

8 Clerk O'Brien HB 409

9 Speaker Redmond

q pioumond
I
I 9 speaker Redmoad
II

9 Hart

' 9 Speaker Redmond

9 Richmond Explains 409I

10 Hart

10 z Speaker Redmond

10 Schlickman )
)

' 11 Richmond )

. - 11 Schlfckmaa )
)

12 Hart )

12 Speaker Redmond

12 10405 Mudd

12 Speaker Redmond

12 Jolmson )
) k

13 Hart )

13 Speaker zedmond

13 Totten Oppose

14 Speaker Redmond

14 Cunningbam

14 Speaker kedmond .-

14 Hart To close

14 Speaker Redmond HB 409
. j: 14 Skinner
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4.
Page Tiae speaker Information

15 Speaker Redmond

15 Richmond

15 Speaker Redmond HB 409 passed

15 Clerk O'Brien HB 1115-3rd Reading
!

15 speaker Redmend

15 10:14 Friedrich Sponsor

' 16 Speaker Redmondl
! 16 Houlihany J. )

)
16 Friedrich )

16 Spedker Redmond IIB 1115 passed

16 Clerk O'Brfen HB 1226-3rd Reading

16 Speaker Redmond

16 Friedland

16 Speaker Redmond Passed

16 Clerk 0 'Brien HB 2368-3rd Readfng

16 Speaker Redmond

16 Ryan

17 Speaker Redmond Passed

17 Clerk OvBriea HB 2370-3rd Readiag

17 Speaker Redmond

17 Leehowicz

18 Speaker Redcmad Passed

18 Clerk O'Brien lIB 2371-3rd Readfng

18 Speaker Redmond

18 Lechowicz

18 Speaker Redmond Passed

18 Clerk 0 'Brien 88-2.37:-31-d Reading
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5.
Paae Time Speaker InformaLlon

18 speaker Redmond

18 ' Byers opposes calling of Bill

19 speaker Redmond

19 10:21 Meyer

19 Speaker Redmond 0ut of record i

19 clerk o'Brien BB 2383-3rd Reading ' 'I
l

19 Spe4ker Redmond I
I

19 Giorgi Spoasor

19 Speaker Redmond.

19 Tottea oppose

19 Speaker Redmond

19 Mcpike Point of order -
I

- 
. j20 Speaker Redmond ;

20 Totten Proceeds . I

!20 Speaker Redmond
I

20 Hudson Urges 'no' vote I
1

! 121 Speaker Redmond
@

' 

cunnlnaham votes 'no' I21
1I

21 Speaker Rednond 1
21 Hanahaa

. 1

22 Speaker Redmond ' 1
22 Giorgi To close 1

1' 22 Speaker Redmond
1

22 10:35 Lechowlcz .- !' 1
I23 Speaker Redmond 'assed !
I

23 Clerk O'Brien HB 2384-3rd Reading

23 Speaker Redmond
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6
Page Tfae Speaker Iûformatfon

23 Kent

23 ' Speaker Rednond Passed
!

23 Clerk OfBrien HB 2391-3rd Readfng

23 Speaker Redmoad

23 Stuffle .

23 Speaker Redmond Passed

24 clerk O'Brfen HB 2396-3rd Readfng

24 Speaker Rednond

2% Cunningham

24 Speaker Redmond

24 Byers )
)

24 Cunnfngham) -

24 Speaker Redmond '

25 Friedrieh ) i
)

25 Cunningham). ï

'

25 . Speaker Redmond
(

'

2: Flinn ) i
j

. '' :26 Cunningham) !
I
I

26 Speaker Redmond Passed 1
26 clerk OêBrfen HB 2398-3rd Readfng 11
26 Speaker Redmond I1
26 10:42 Houllhan, J. Sponsor i

27 Speaker Redmond 1
I
:

27 Sttehl, CgM. Support - I' 
j

27 Speaker Redmond !
' 27 Tipsword

27 Speaket Redmond
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!7
.

Page Time Speaker Information E

27 Byers )
) .

27 Houlihan . J . )

27 Winchester ) Responds to Byers :j
' )

27 Speaker Redmond )
)

28 Byers )

l28 Schlickman )
)

29 Houlihan, J .) '

29 Speaker Redmond HB 2398 passed

29 Clerk OlBrien HB 1090-2nd R-Am 1 & 2 adopted

29 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading '

lBrien RB 1538-2ad-Am f?1 adopted l30 Clerk O

30 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading k
' . g30 Clerk O'Briea HB 2213-2nd-Am //1 adopted

30 speaker Redmond 3rd Reading -

'Brien sB 282-3rd Reading ;30 10:52 Clerk O !
. 

tj (j j30 Speaker Re mon
30 Mahar !

30 Speaker Redmond Passed

30 clerk O'Brien SB 342-3rd Reading

30 Speaker Redmond

30 Boucek
E

30 Speaker Redmond

31.32 techowicz )
)

I
dmond j32 Speaker Re

32 Mautino )
)

aa ... . Bourok )----
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Page Time Speaker Information

l 3a speaker Redmond

33 ' Matijevtch

34 speaker Reamoad sB 342 passed
1

34 Lucco Announcement
I

34 Speaker RedmondI

I 34 Matijevfch Announcement

I 34 Speaker Redmond

34 Cunningham

34 Speaker Redmond

34 MaDijevich Thank yout

'

34 Clerk o'Brien SB 428-3rd Readtng

35 Speaker Redmond '

35 11:05 Ewing Sponsor
/

35 Speaker Redmond Passed

35 Clerk O'Brien SB 1200 - 3rd Reading

35 Speaker Redmond

35 tauer

36 Speaker Redmond

36 Feters Support

36 Speaker Redmond Passed

36 Clerk O'Brien Agreed Resolutions

36 Speaker Redmond

36 Matijevich

36 Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

36 Clerk O'Brien General Resolutions

36 Speaker Redmond

k O'BArfen HB 2381-2nd-Motion table Am #1 l37 Cler. 
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I
9
Pane Time Speaker Information !

I
37 Speaker Redmond

37 ' Totten FYVe to table AmendReat //1

37 Speaker Redmond 1
37 Bradley

38 Speaker Redmond
I

38 Totten

38 11:15 Bradley
I

38 Speaker Redmond Motion to table fails j

Clerk OfBrien VXOOr Amendment /J2 l39

39 Speaker Redrond

39 Totten

39 Speaker Redmond -

39 Bradley oppose .

40 Speaker Redmond

40 Cunaiugham

40 Speaker Redmond

41 Lechowicz )
' )

41 - Speaker Redmond )
)

41 Cunningham )

41 Speaker Redmond

41 Lechowicz Moves prevfous questfou

41 Cunningham '

41 Speaker Redmond

41 11:25 lloulihan, J.) .
) ( '

41 Totten )

41 Sp eaker Redmond I
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10. 1
Paqe Time Speaker lnformation I

i6
2 Speaker Redmond !

142 Totten To close
. !

I42 Speaker Redmond 
1
i

42 Mcpike :
I
!

43 Speaker Redmond Motion fai1s-3rd Readtng
I

43 11:29 Clerk o'Brien HB 966-2nd-Am 1,2.3,4 adopted !
' j

I43 Speaker Redmond
I

43 Clerk O'Brlea Amendment //5 I
1

43 Speaker Redmond '
I
1

43 z Robi zson Move *c' o table !
i

44 Speaker Redmond Tabled I
I
:

i4 Clerk O'Brfen Amendment II6 i

- 44 Speaker Redmond
I
!44 Robinson I

1
44 Speaker Redmond I

I

44 Sandqulst 1
1

44 Speaker Redmoad

44 Luft

44 Speaker Redmond

44 Ecfng )
. )

45 Robinsoa) '

45 Speaker Redmond

&5 Darrow )
)

45 Robinson) --

46 Speaker Redmond

46 11:35 Skinner
I

i 46 . .- - .-s-pe-a-ke-r .-Re.dmond zm II6 adopted-3rd Reading
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11.
Paae Tfme speaker Information

'
- 46 clerk O'Brien HB 1025-3rd Readiûg

47 Speaker Redmond Returned to 2nd

47 Clerk O'Brien Amendment //2

47 Speaker Redmond

47 Younge

47 Speaker Redmond Am adopted 3rd Reading

47 clerk O'Bridnu H8-1999 - 2nd

47 Speaker Redmond HB 1091 to 2nd

47 Younge Amendment /?1

47 Speaker Redmond

48 Wolf )
)

48 Younge ) -

48 Speaker Redmond

48 Leverenz )
)

49 Younge )

49 Speaker Redmond

(9 Leiaenweber

49 Younge

49 Speaker Redmond

49 Mann 'Aye'

49 Speaker Redmond Amendment.//l adopted-3rd Reading

49 11:42 Speaker Redmond

49 Younge Introduction

49 Speaker Redmond

49 Matijevich

49 Speaker Redmond

49 Meyer Leave to hear losl-motion
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. 112. 1J

' 

.Page Time Speaker Information i
I

50 Clerk O'Brfen Reads motioas '
i

50 Speaker Reduond '
I

150 Meyer I
. 150 S

peaker Redmond 1
50 Byers Question-fnol vote i1
5o speaker Redmoad 1

. !
I

50 Hoffman oppose j
151 S

peaker Redcond ' I
. l

51 Schneider Oppose I
i

51 t Speèker Redmond l
!

51 Matijevicb oppose ;I
151 S

peaker Redmond I
. I

I
- - 51 lhnn oppose j

52 Speaker Redmond

52. Walsh Support

153 Speaker Redmond
53 Giorgl Support

53 ' speaker Redmond

53 11:55 Huff Support '

54 Speaker Redmond

54 Meyer To close

54 Speaker Redmond

54 McGrew

54 Speaker Redmond ..

54 Schneider Requests verffication
1

54 Speaker Redmond

54 Yourell
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13 !
Paae Time Speaker Informatfon I

. 55 Speaker Redmoad

55 ' Schnefder '

55 speaker Redmond

55 Ebbesen Change to îaye'

55 Speaker Redmond

55 Clerk o'Brfen Polls absentees

55 Speaker Redmond

55 Steczo Votes 'aye' '
:

55 Speaker Redmond

55 Matfjevich Change to 'aye'

55 Speaker Redmond Dump Rolt-oral roll call

55y 56 Clerk O'Brien -

56 Mcèhster '

57 Meyer I
i

57 Speaker Redmond 1
57 Clerk O'Briea Coatinues

57 Speaker Redmond

57 ' Ebbesen

57 Clerk o'Brien Calls absentees

I57 Speaker Redmond j
'

j58 àhrovitz Change to 'preseat'
:

'

I58 Speaker Redmond HB 1051,1059 taken from table. j
Motion prevails l

I
58 Cellfns

59 12:20 Speaker Redmond
' 

59 Aarnes, J. HB-lsêg-motfon I

' 59 Speaker Redmond
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14.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

59 Byers )
)

62 ' Barnes, J.)

60 speaker Redmond

60 schneider

 60 speaker Redmond
I .

I 60 Schllckman

 60 speaker Redmond

 60 Brady
j '
' 60 Speaker RedmoadI

60 Madison Parliamentary Iaqutry

I 60 Speaker Redmond
60 12225 Polk Questfons '

61 Spelker Redmond

61 Byers Asks ruling of Chafr .

61 speaker Redmond

61 Barnes Extends motfon
'
61 speaker Redmoné

61 Byers Question

62 speaker Redmond

62 Madison Point of information

62 Speaker Redmond 0ut of reeord

62 Yourel HJR 1

63 Speaker Redmond

63 Clerk O'Brien Amendment /?1 ..

63 Yourell

63 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

63 Yourell Speask on Resolution
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15.
Paqe Time Speaker Informatlon

I 64 Clerk O'Brien
I
I 64 Lechowicz ln the Chair
I
' 64 Byers )i 

)I
l 64 Yourell)
i
1 64 Byers Addresses t:e Bfl1
I
) 65y 66 speaker techowicz

l 66 Hudson )
) .

66 Yourell)

66 Speaker Lechowicz

66 Madison

66 12:40 Yourell

66 SPeak/r.LeCbOWiCZ -

66 Schoberlefn Xoves previous question

66 Speaker Lechowtcz

66 Yourell

66 Speaker techowicz

67 Wolf Exptains vete

67 Speaker Lecbowicz

67 Barnes, J.

67 Speaker Leehowicz

67 Kelly Explains vote

67 Speaker Lechol.ïv.cz

67 Giorgï Support

67 Speaker techohrlcz

78 Waddell

68 Speaker Lecbowicz
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16. !
Page Tlme Speaker Information

h

68 Speaker Lechowicz

' I68 Skinner ,

168 Speaker Lechowicz Passed
1

68 Matijevich HJR 25

69 12:51 . speaker Lechowicz
1

69 Speaker Lechowicz

69 lhtijevlch To close

. 69 Speaker Lechowicz
' 
69 Ryan Question of the Chair

69 Speaker Lechowicz Sfmple majority

70 Ryan

70 Speaker Lechoelcz Passed

70 Bowmaa HR 74 -

71 Speaker Lechowtcz

71 Geo-Karis ) Yfeld '
. )
71 Bowan )

&L Speaker Lechovicz

71 Skinner )
)

72 3owman )

72 Speaker Lechowicz

72 Tipsword

73 Speaker Lechecicz

73 Madison Support '-

j73 Speaker techowicz
I

. 73 Bowman To close
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17.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

74 Terzich HR 112 !

75 Speaker Lechowfca
1' 
!75 Madison)

)
75 Terzlch)

I
76 Speaker Leehowfca l* . jl
7s . vounge ) 1

) .
76 Terztcq) 1

speaker Lechowicz 177
1

77 Ftiedric:

77 Speaker LechoïviczR

77 Huf f ) .
)

78 'rerzich)

78 Speaker Lecbowfcz

79 Gaines )
)

79 Terzich )

79 Speaker Lechokicz

79 Taylor

79 Speaker Lechowicz '

79,80 Skfnner '

80 Speaker Lechowicz ) ,
) '

80 Bowman )

80 Speaker Lechowfcz

80 Caines

81 Speaker Lechowicz) .
) '

82 1:16 Bowman )

82 Speaker Lechowicz

82 McBroom Moves Previous Question
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18. '
!

Paqe Time Speaker Informatlon

82 Speaker Lechewicz

82 Terzich To elose

83 Speaker Lechowicz )
)

84 Davis , C. )

84 y Speaker Lechowicz)
. )

85 Mann )

85 Speaker Lechowicz

85 Deuster Explains vote

85 Speaker Lechowicz

85 v Jbnes , E . Explains vc Le
!

86 Speaker Lechovfcz I
!

86 Buff ' I
. !

I

- - 86 ' Speaker Lechowicz HR 112 adopted II
I

86 Clerk O'Brien HB 962-2nd-4m //1 adopted lI
' 1

I86 Speaker Lechowicz 1
I
I8/ Ryan Amendment f/z-table !

. I
. 

' 
j' 

ding I87 Speaker Leehowicz Tab1ed-3rd Rea
1

' 

4 w ed xesolutions87 Clerk O Brien gre
t87 Speaker Lechovlcz

87 Giorgf
1

lutioas adopted 187 Speaker techovfcz Agreed Reso
87 1:30 Stiehly C.M. Introduction

I
I87 Speaker Lecbowicz !
I

q

' 

I87 Ryan Annopncement -  .. .

I
87 Speaker Lechowicz ' '

88 MeLendon Announcement

88 S?eaker Lechowicz
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I -
19.
Paae Tlme Speaker Information

88 Mann Announceuent

88 Speaker Lechowicz

88 Taylor Leave to suspend

88 Speaker Lechowiez

88 Ryan oblect

88 speaker Lechowicz

88 Taylor Out of record

88 speaker Lechowiuz

88 Matijevich Aanouncement

89 Speaker techowicz

89 Laurino Annouacement

89 Speaker Lechowicz

89 Caldvell Announcement

89 Speaker Lechowfcz

89 Ryan Introduction

89 Speaker Lechowfcz

89 1:38 Wolf Mocfon

89 Speaker Lechowicz

89 kolf Motion to suspend Rule 55I

90 Speaker Lechowicz 0ut of order-out of record

90 Gforgl Move House adjourn - 11:00
Thursday morning

90 Speaker Lechowfcz Adjourned

91 Clerk O'Brien Commfttee Reports

92 1:50 House adjourned
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